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OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE, 
Harrisonburq, Va. 
N. B.-No Goods for Sale! 
April 14, 18C9.-yc 
LtUerary. 
The weekly sun. Published by A. S. ABELL k CO.. 
From the "Sun Iron Building,*' Baltimore, Md. 
TERMS, CASH IN ADVANCE: 
For One copy for Six Months or less  $1 00 
For One copy for One Year,   1 60 
From this time Tnz Wcsklt Sun will renew Its best efforts as a first class News and Literary Journal. 
F.very fmprovemcnt of modern journalism—by w hlch U is dixiiii^uishcd—will be maintained, and such at- 
leution he given toils several departments as will in- t-ure their continued interest, and whatever may be 
necessary to render them more complete will not be 
lost sight of. 
Through no other medium can families and individ- uals in tire tawns and villages and rural districts of 
the country be so well supplied with proper literature, 
and a full knowledge of the world's whole news, from 
Week to week. 
TERMS TO CLUD8; 
Six Copies, f nc Year, ...$ 8 00 Twelve Copies one year,   16 00 
Fifteen Copies, one year,    18 00 
Twenty Copies, one year,   22 00 
Twenty-live Copies, one year,  25 CO 
Thirty-five Copies, one year,   35 00 
Parties, then, should get up Clubs ib their towns, 
Tillages, aud neighoorhoods, and thus secure the ad- 
vantage of these very low rates. The regular diffusion 
of the liglit and intelligence whieh such a journal af- 
fords will be a moral and social advantage in any 
neighborhood. 
AS AN INDUCEMENT 
To those parties getting up clubs for the Weeklt 
Sun, sent to one poit-ofiice, we will mail herenfu-r to 
any one sending us a Club of Twelve SubsCrlnerA an 
extra copy of the tVoekly Sun, gratis, for one year; 
For a Club of Twenlj subscribers we will send a copy 
of the Daily and Weekly Sun for six months ; 
For a Club of Twenty-five subicribers w« will send a 
copy of the Daily Sun for one year, 
And to the sender ol a Club of Thirty-five or more, 
we will mail both the Dally and Weekly Sun for one 
year. 
The safest mode in reuiil'.ing subscriptions is by 
draft or poat-oflice order. Address A. H. A BCLX, Jk OO. , 
Sun Iron-Building, Baltimore, Md. 
Bp21-IM$XII 
^£0 REAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
All persons in Virginia harntff RonF Estate— 
Jiich as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES. TOWN 
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS-that 
they wish to soli, are advised to advertise the 
same, first, in their own local journals, and next 
in the HAGERSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper 
hat 
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY, 
published at Ila^erstown, Md., by Dechbrt & 
Waso.v. The ti<ie ol" emigration is now rolling 
on to Virginia—our Maryland and Pennevlva 
nia farmers are selling oft' their farms at bigb 
prices and seeking new hemes in our sister State 
Those who emigrate, are as a general thing, 
men of in scle and means, and will aid materi- 
nllv in developing the gre.it natnrul wealth of | 
"'•tno mother of Slates." We are publishing the 
Mail at a Central point, the very best at which 
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real 
Estate Advertising medium.'its pages frequently 
containinsr from three to sik'columns of this class 
of advertising. We have numerous orders for 
the paper from time to time, from persons in 
-Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire 
it on account of its Land advertising. 
Our terms are moderate, and we will take 
pleasure in answering all letters "of enquiry; 
Advertiacuieuts can be sent to ns through the 
editors oi the Commonwealth or direct, as the 
parties may prefer. Address, 
1) KCll Ettt it cc). 
Publishers "Mail," Hagerstown, Md, 
Ju 26-tf 
THE GREAT LEADING 
jSmericau JPashi&n Jfia&azine, 
FOR 1869! 
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged the Model Pai • 
lor Magazine of America, di voted to Original 
Htories, Poems, SketctieSj Architecture and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of 
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- 
ing special departments on Fashions,) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Amnseinents etc., by the 
best authors, and profusely illustrated with cost 
ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable 
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succes- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. 
No person of refinement, ebortdmifeil house- 
wife. or ladv of taste can ud'ord to do wltbolit . 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 36 cents; • 
back numbers, as specimens. 16 cents; either 
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; tWh copies, $5.60 ; three copies, $7 50 , 
five enpiee, $12, and epleqdid premiums for clubs 
ht $3 each, with tho first premiums to each sub- 
scriber. jso-a. new V/heeler & Wilsoh Sew-" 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
c(Insists o? 
IRON, STEEL, Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps, 
Braces, Bitfs, Aaiurs. Gimlsts, Adzes, Axes, 
Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortis- 
ing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw 
Plates, exl ra ^tock and Dies of assorted sizes, 
1 Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Hamcs, Shov- 
els, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks., Hoes, 
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hook- 
tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, 
Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin 
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brush- 
es assorted. Table Cutlerv, Cradling and Mow- 
ing and Briar Scythes, also, many 
HOUSEKEEPINGS FURNISHING GOODS, 
BOTH AXKRICAN AND IMPORTED. 
All of the above articles will be sold as low as 
the same quality of goods can be bought in tho 
Valley of Va. 
Thankful for past favors, we solicit orders for 
the abovenamea goods. 
mal2 G. W, TABB. 
MACKENZIE BROS., 
No. 222 Baltimore street, 
. BALTIMORE, MD., 
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS 
OF 
COACH and SADDLERY HARDWARE, 
Spokes, Felloes, Hubs, Fringes, Sleigh Runners, 
Bicigh-Baskets, Shafts, Can luge and Tire Bolts, 
Axles, Springs, Dash Frames, Enanvjled 
Leather, Dash Leather, Horse Covers, 
Lap Hugs and Bobcs,Collar Leath- 
er, Enamelled Canvass, Stir- 
rups, Bridie Bits, Buckles, 
Ornatacnts,Webs, Sad- 
dle Trees, Saddle Cloths, 
Harness-Mountings, Knglish Heads and Reins, 
Buggy and Coach Pads and Saddles, Winkers, 
&c., &c.. rfc., &c 
We keep a full stock of all the goods and materials 
used by Carriage makers, Saddlers and Harr ess-makers. 
Largest Stock in the t!. States, 
ALSO, 
SLEIGH BELL! CTSLEIGH BELLS! 
Both I oose and Strapped. 
MACKENZIE BROS., 
ESTABLISHED 1 222 Baltimore street, 
IS25. J Baltimore, Md. 
hooeTwedderburn & coT, 
(Successors to Fowle A Co ) 
General Com mission iflcrehants. 
Wholesale Dealers in, and Importers of 
Salt, Plaster, Fish and Fertilizers, 
No. 2 Prince Street, 
ap21 I ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Barb A wilkins, 
llouag, Sion ASD Orsamental 
PAINTERS, 
Haruisonbuhg, Va. 
^3^, Kefer to S. M. Bold, J. D. Price, A, B. 
frick, end ntliurs- 
"jEg.Orders for work left with Do'd A Bare, 
promptly attended to. Jan. 22-tf 
C. W. HOFFUAN. R. N• HOFFMAH, 0. W. HOFFMAN. 
CW. HOFFMAN A SONS. 
, Forwabdiso and 
Commission Jtl er chants, 
Fo. 31 Kiso Strket, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
^®-Prompt attention given to rrdera, and 
aalea of all kinds of Produce, jan20-y 
T ROBERT EDMONDS, 
• (Successor to W. A. Smoot A Co.,) 
FORWAHDINO AND 
COMMISSION MEKCIIABfT, 
No. 3 Kino Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
IJ^.Strict attention paid to tho sale of all 
kinds of Country Produce. jan20-y 
A. K. FI.ETCIIEI6, 
WITH 
ANDREW M'COY & Co., 
GRAIN AND 
Clcncral Conimlsslon Mercliants, 
And dealers in Groceries, Liquors, *e., 
Ao 70 South Street, next door to Corn Exchange 
liALTTM'ORE, MD. 
ANDREW m'cot. feb3-l X. H. m'cormick. 
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DEMUREST, 
So. 173 Broadway. New York. 
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to 
gether SI with tho preinlhhis fur each. 
#THE GliEAT CAUSE OF 
HUMAN MISERY 
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price 6 cents. 
A LECTURE on the Nature, Treatment and Radi- 
cal Cure of Seminal Weakness or Spermatorrhoea, 
induced by Self Abuse ; Involuntary Emissions, I ni- 
potency, Ner vous Dehility, and Impediments to Mar- 
riage generally ; Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits ; 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Ac.—by ROB J. 
CULVER WELL, M. !>., Author of the "Green Book," 
Ac. 
The world-renowned author, in this admirable Lec- 
ture, clearly proves from his own experience that the 
awful consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectually 
removed without medicine, and without dangerous 
surgical operations, bougies, instruments, rings or 
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain i and effectual by which every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, prl- i 
vately, and radically. This Lecture will prove a boon j 
to thousands and thousands. 
Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any address, 
on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by ad- 
dressing the publishers. 
Also, DR. CULVERWELL'S "Marriage Guide," 
price 26 cents. 
Address the Publishers, 
> CHA8. J. C. KLINE k CO. 
127 Borwery, New York, Posfc'OQice Box 4,686. 
aprU-tsxxii 
Baltimore anil Ohio tiailroud X 
THE GREAT NATIONAL ROUTE I 
3 DAILY PASSENGBit TRAINS are now 
ruoning between thu EAST and tbo WEST. 
The only route offering the Traveler the ad- 
vantage of passing through ail the Seaboard 
cities at the price of a through ticket by any 
ctber line East. 
Western Passcngera hate the privilege of 
visiting Washington City without extra charge. 
To Shippers of Freight this line oHera supe- 
rior inducements. 
Through Bills of Lading can be procured at the Principal Cities Ean or West. 
f reigbta shipped by this Lino will at all times 
have Dispatcb and be handled with care. 
JOHN L. W LSON, Master Trans. 
L. M. COLK. General Ticket Agent. 
U. it. BLANCHAKD, Gen. Freight Agit 
T. T. QWIN. J. T. BECKHAlii S. t. TOLSON 
l\ G. MOOLKR, _ 
JJ. - . ,r WITH 
GWIN, BECKHAM & CO., 
COHIlfXINMlON MERCIIANTS* 
Corner of Water and King Street, (No. 42,) 
*.ebl7 taxxiii ALEXANDRIA, VA; 
NOTICE.—The undersigned have formed a 
co-porit.ership, tinder the name ard stvle 
of J, I). Pkicb A Co.i to condiici the Heal Es- 
tate Agency and Fire Insurance A gene v business. 
By prompt attention to business and fair deal- 
ing we solicit a share of patrovage 
/. i). PRICE. . . , 
febli-l GEO. S. HEWLETT. 
SCANLON'S 
BOWDING SALOON. 
iovors Hf this healthy ciercUe are re- 
X spcctfuliv inforuied that I have fitted up 
my Bowling Saloon, in the 
HEAR OF THE VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
Main street, 
HAtiijisoNB oho, Va. 
There are two tracks in citoellont order,and will 
be attended by polite and attentive Markers and 
Pin aettera. , , 
THE USUAL SUPPLY df GOOD LIQUORS 
and GOOD CIGARS at tHe Bar. , 
inarlO John SCaNLON, Proprietor. 
Ori-oxxxxci DE^lAxste-A; 
! MTE offer for sale at our Mill, on Unldh sL, 
W ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA, 
GROUNU PI^AHTER 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
' at nine dollars per ton of 2000 pounds, in the 
purchasers bags, ten dollars if wo furnish bags, 
and eleven dollars in barrels. If bans are fur- 
nished by us, thev must be returned in ten days, 
if not so returned, the purchaser must pay an 
additional hire of five cents a bag for every ten 
davs or parts thereof. 
iuarS-m SUTTLE A STUART. 
CLARY A SOUTU'S 
Palace of Photography I 
Third Story, over L. II. Ott's New Drug Stoie, 
HARRISONBURO, YA. 
ONE of the best arranged Galleries in the 
Valley. 
Pictures of all kinds tiken in the latest style 
o( the art, and satislaction guaranteed. 
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave tho 
Gallery. 
Pictures coloi -d in oil or water colors, or in 
afiy desired way. 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 
^Bg^Prices moderate. Your patronage re- 






C1 ROUGE S. LATIMER, Attornkt AT LAW, 
T Hartiionhurg, Va. aepB-y 
P'iNDLETON BRYAN, Attornkt at Law 
and Notary Public, JTnrritonburg, Va. 
July 3-tf  
GEO. G. GRATTAN, Attornbt it Law, Har- 
rtsonburg, Fa. Ofpiob—At HHPs Hotel. 
Nov. 7, 1866. 
GRANVILLE EASTHAM, ArrbaNKY at LAW, 
Harritonburg. Fo. ^a.Ofiice adjoining 
Hill's Hotel. ^ Nov24, 68 tf 
CHARLES A. YANCEY, Attornbt at Law, 
Harriitonburg Va. Office in the new build- 
ing on East-Market street. mar20,67 tf 
ONWARD. 
BY H. W. PATSOSf. 
i, N. LIQOKTT. 
LIGGETT A HA AS, ATTORNKT AT LAW, Har- 
rinonburg Fa., will practice in Rockingfiam 
and adjoining counties. Office over Henry For- 
rcr's store. Entrance on the alley. ma27-tf 
O. W. BERLIN. J. RAM. HAHNSBRRQF.R. 
Berlin & iiarnsberoer, attorney at 
Law, Harrtnonhnra, Fa.t will practice in all the Courts of Rockingnam and adjoining coun- 
ties. ^^Oflice in Southwest corner of the 
square, near the Big Spring. nov25'68 y 
JE. ROLLER, Attorney at Law. Ilarruon- 
^,,r•7, ^0* P'uropt attention to business in Rocicingham and adjoining couuties; also, to 
matters in Bankruptcy. ^^Office over Dr. 
Dold's Drug store. Entrance—near Moffett's 
Tobacco Store. 8op'J'68-tf 
WM. H. EFFINQER. RQ. JODNSTON 
EFFINGEK A JOHNSTON, Attorneys at 
Law, Ilarmonhnrg, Virginia, will practice 
in the Courts oi Rockingham, Shenandoah, Au- 
gusta, Highland, and Page, and the District 
and Supreme Coui ts of Appeals of Virginia. 
July 16, 18C8-ly. 
IOUN o. WOODSON. WU. B. OOIIPTON, 
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at 
Law, Haarisonburg, Va., wll practice in 
the county of Rockingham ; and will also attend 
jho ('Ourts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and 
I'rndleton. 
^kfJoBN C. Woodson will continue to prac- 
tire in the Supreme Court Of Appeals of Virginia. 
Nov. 22,1865-tf 
JOHN PAUL, AttounkY at Law, TTarrxnon- 
hu>'g, Fa., will practice in the Courts of 
U« ckiugham, Augusta and adjoining counties, 
i*'J attend to special business in any county of 
tl is State or in West Virginia, Business in his 
h 'Utis will receive prompt and careful attention. 
Always found at bis office when not profession- 
u iy engaged. ^uOfflce on the Square, three 
d ;ors West of the Kocaingbain Bank building, 
Sept. 25, 1807-tf 6 
EFFINGER <& JOHNSTON have removed 
to the brick offlre forinerly occupied by 
Wm. H, Effinger, opposite tue neiv Episcopal 
Church, Main street. apt tt 
Lawn o t i c e . 1 
Persons having 
business with the Attorney for the Common- 
wealth, will please eall at the Lav/ Office of 
Messr*. Lurty A Patterson, who will, in Wy 
absence, attend to all Commonwealth's business 
for me. [jftn20-tf] CIIAS. H. LEWIS. 
WM. O. HILL, PUYSIOIAN AND SURGEON, 
llarraaoubnrg Fa. Sept. 19, '66-tf 
DR. E. H. SCOTT, respectfully offers his 
professional services to the citizens of Har- 
risonburg and vicinity. 
Jt&S OFFICE—One door East rfT the Register 
Crinting office, Weat Market street, where ho can e found day ornlgjlit. ap'il f 
SAMUEL R. STERLING, Collector of Uni- 
tki States Internal Revknue. Office—In 
..f eol Bank of Rockingham Building, North 
>1 the Uourt-House, Llanisonburg. Nov. 7 66 
DR. W. W. S. BUTLER, Physician and 
Sitroron. Office at his residence, Main at., 
•'» irrit.onhurg, Va. March ll-y 
NEW MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.—Drs. 
G.-rdon d: Williams, have associated with 
\ icm-in tho practice of Mediciue, Dr. T. Claton 
Willia os, of Winchesicr, Va. Office removed 
to the rooms over Luther H. Ott's Drug Store, 
where one of the firm u ill al.tavs be found. 
A p. 1. GORDON, W. A T. O.'WILLlAMS. 
Dr. n. m. burkholder, 
Uakrisonburo, ^ 
Office—At his residence, nearly < pposite 
Shacklett's corner. When convenient it is well 
to give several days notice of visit that the day 
orbour may be reserved. Call and get a card, 
ap'll-l 
JAS; H. HARRIS. QEO. T. HARRIS. 
DRS HARRIS A HARRIS, Dentists, //a**- 
r ionburg, Fa. Dr. J.H. My" * 
Ha huh offers the advantage of 
long esperience and extensive ^^XlrTrr 
practice. All diseases of the raou h carefully 
fcreated. Persons coming from a distance will 
please give notice several days previous bv let- 
ter. Patients waited on when hecossary at their 
residences. Dflico on Main street, east 
side of the Square. feblO-I 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
WATCH-MAKER 
vtit/ JT E IV E E E R , Ndx 
HAS just received a targe assortment of supe- 
rior Clocks, 8 day and SO-hour, (with tho 
alarm,) which he will sell at prices to suit tho 
times. He also keeps r n hand a large stock of 
WATCHES, JEWELKY, Fo., 
all of which will be sold at reduced prices. 
Watches, Clocks and Jewel-y repaired in the 
verv best manner. 
All will do well to gioe me a call, as I guaran- 
tee satisfaction. apr7 
W. H; KITENOUR, 
WATCH 
M A K E It jeWEIEB, 
nARRISONUURO, V IRQ IN I A, 
13 now receiving direct from New York^aiiew 
and beautiful assortment'of 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD, 
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY, 
CLOCKS, feC. 
Tbo best brought to this market. . Prices to siiit 
the tim^s. Be sure to g ve me a call. 
Watches and Clocks repaired and war- 
ranted 12 months. 
^guRoodt ne±t door to tte Post-office, liarrl- 
sonburg. 
marSI TV. IT. RITENOUR. 
if* Jit. mi. n a u e mi9 
WATCtl.ifAkEK AND JEWELER, 
WOULD say to the public that he is still at 
his old slaiid,' on Ham sti eot, in the room 
now occuph d by Wm. Ott <fe Son as a Gloti Ing 
SStore. He is prepared to do all kinds of work 
in his line at the shortest notice, and at tho 
most reasonable rates. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c., Repaired 
and Warranted. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair shore of pa- 
tronage, I hope by an effort to accommrdate 
and please to merit a continuance. , apl4. 
ATTENTION! 
The records jtV of the County Court of Rock 
Ingham county, (including menv wills, deeds, 
&o.,) having been destroyed in 1804, the under- 
signed would again call attention to bis appoint- 
ment as Commissioner for the restoration of all 
dentroyed records. The importance of immedi- 
ately attending to this matter must present itself 
at once to all parties inteies'ed. 
OFFICE—South end of Hill's Hotel. 
raarlO tf G. 8. LATIMER. 
1-Prices oderate. our patronage ro- spcctiully solicited. aec23 
ALL of Dr. David Jaymes's medicines for 
sale, at wholesale or retail, by 
' wa5 L. H. OTT, Agt. 
Water Proof Hoofing, 
B>I.Tta« A II AH* KM UAPKH, 
Mad tflKoiy t.t riT«*ar Md Ssnpl, •( tb* l .fot. 
C. J. FAY A CO., 
2d 4 Vlue gu., Cusdea, XT. Jtr&sj. 
Onward—onward I slow and steady ; 
Be each footprint firm and deep, 
Bearyur form erectly, nobly, 
While the narrow path you keep. 
Do the work which God has given you, 
Bo your calling w iat it may ; 
Bury not. nor hoard your-talents, 
Labor with them oh your way. 
Onward—onward! look not backward ; 
Stop not to regret tho past, 
Nor upon its joys to linger- 
On 1 your sands are running fast. 
Take from memory what can aid you— 
Let oblivion have tho rest^ 
Be whate'er your heart enshriuoth, 
Bat tho furesi and the best. 
Onward I onward f look not roud you, 
At the laboro~s by your side; 
If yon pause in idle'droamings, 
Prom the path you»- f ot will slide. 
Yet help on your feeble brother, 
If be faint in doubt and tear, 
Let your love his spirit strengthen, 
Let your faith bis spirit cheer. 
Onward I .mward ! look beyond you, 
Keep the beacon-light in view; 
Let no idle ignus fatuus 
Lure you from the safe and true. 
Onward, with your heart ennobling. 
Soul refining more and more, 
Till at the gate of heaven 
Drop the burthen that it bore. 
[From the New Orleans Picayune.] 
TUB WRONG BED. 
At a late hour Tuesday eight quite a 
bridal party arrived io the city and put 
up at one of our hotels. The bride was 
accompanied by two of her young lady 
fiicnds and the groom by two genilemen. 
The n imes were registered in the usa 
al way, but iu some way a mistake was 
made in reference to the identity of the 
bride. 
The hours sped on towards tho dawn, 
and the bride in her silent chamber wail- 
ed che appearance of her lord. Yet he 
came not. Sure ho was not sitting up 
all this time. 
The rest of the party had retired she 
was certain, since she had heard them io 
their apartments 
What had beoomcofhim? Impatience 
gradually grew into terror. 
She hang her bell, and the servant 
knocked at the dhor. 
'Do you know wbero my hhsband is 1' 
she inquired. 
'Ain t he here, mam ?' 
•No !' 
'Maybe be stepped out into the city, 
mam, and will Le back directly.' 
'I'm afraid, oh do inquire at the office, 
and see if there is any intelligenee about 
him.' 
The servant retired, and in a Few mo- 
ments returned wwji inlqrmation that 
there was none. The wife was now al- 
armed in earnest. She never had a hus- 
band before, and, like the man who drew 
the elephant io the lottery, gcdrobly knew 
what to do with the animal. 
In her anxiety she went to the room of 
one ot her bridesmaids and knocked at 
tho door 
'Who's there?' was inquired in accents 
unmistakably masculine. 
'Me, Mary; but mercy, who are you 7' 
There was a sudden stir and the sonnd 
of feet falling heavily on the carpeted 
floor. 
'Who the devil am I in bed with, then?' 
she heard the man say, as tho door 
swung open and her husband's face peer- 
ed out 
'Ohl I'm distrao tod About you, where 
have you been ?' 
'I've been hero in bed; but, duee take 
me, 1 thought you were here, too ' 
'No I James, it wans't me.' 
'Who is it, then ?' 
'Why, it's Sarah.' 
•The devil I' 
'No! no, James; itwasSanh. Didn't 
you know it, Jamas ?' 
'Blast mo if 1 did ! I found her asleep 
and thinking this was our room, I crept 
into bed and wont to s'eep,' replied 
James, evidently impressed with the idea 
that be had a difficult case to argue. 
'Is she asleep yet, James ?' 
'Why, don't you hear her snore ?' 
But just then Sarah waked up, and 
seeing a man in her room set up a suc- 
cession of acreechcs thai soon filled the 
hall with people. 
And now the b>idcgfdom found him- 
self in a delicate position. In tho hur- 
ry of explaining the matter to his wife, 
he hAd neglected to put on Ills pants; 
hnd now io his eager searBh foj them he 
was dancing around the rbom like one 
possessed; riow and then iihplofing Sa- 
rah to bush— 
'I'm going,.don't ^oti see ?' But Sa- 
rah was stieiiig too much, and she did 
not btish, and tho wife in the hul hem- 
med in by the eager crowd, had tried to 
to explain : bvit, failing in this, had lean- 
ed her head against the wall and was cn« 
joying a hearty cry. 
At last, however, the pants were found 
and put on, and the husband and wife 
escaped to their chamber; whilst Miss 
Sarah double-locked her door against all 
fiirther intrusion. Thb next morning 
eiplanations were gone into, but there's 
ho denying that both the ladies were the 
Ibust bit InbredulouA. 
'My friends,' said a retifrncd missiona- 
ry at a late anniversary meeting, 'IJt us 
avoid i-ectarian bitterness. Thb inhabi- 
tants of [lindooaiari, where I have been 
laboring fcr many years, have a proverb 
that Though you bathe a d ig's tail in oil 
and bind it ih splints you cannot get the 
crook out of it.' Now, a man's sectarian 
bias is simply the crook in the dog's tail, 
wliich cannot he eradicated ; and I hold 
that every man he allowed to wag hU own 
peculiarity in peace.' 
Experimonts show that paint oti 
surfaces exposed to the sun will be 
much more durable if applied in au- 
tumn or spring, than if put on in 
hot weather. In cold weather it dries 
slowly, forms a hard glossy coat, 
tough like grass, while if applied 
in warm weather the oil strikes into 
the wood, having the paint so dry 
that it is rapidly beaten off 'by the 
rains j 
TREATMENT OP ORCHARDS. 
What treatment of the soil it best for an 
orchard, has long been a question among far- 
niers amd agricultural journals. The editor, 
in answer to a correspondent a few" months 
■!?0i gave it as his opinion that a single crop 
of grain would not injure a yenng orchard, nor 
several crops if the land was well manured. 
Tbis is certainly contrary to my experience, 
fir I have often seen orchards cropped with 
grain, and know that a single crop of oats 
has retarded an orchard a year or more in ita 
growth. Hereabouts, at least, thoorv and ex- 
perience generally unite in oondemoing the 
practice of sowing any kind of grain in an 
orchard. Grain crops are the most exhaust- 
ing that can bo produced on any land, and 
must peiforce rob an orchard of its food. 
Whether a young orchard should bo allowed 
to lay in grass is a more difficult point to de- 
termine. Tho Gardener's Monthly advises 
seeding down an orchard to grass as soon as 
it is planted, and gives as its reasons rbat 
orchards thus treated are more healthy than 
those of which the soil is cultivated. It says 
that if the grass is kept down, while the 
frees are young, by mowing several times a 
year, nothing will be taken from the soil, 
while au occasional top-dressing will keep 
tho trees growing finely. When they have 
attained to a good sizs, grown as near to- 
gether as it rcoomniends, they will keep 
down the grass lor themselves. This plan 
has many things to recommend it, not the 
least of which is the smnli amount of labor 
required; but there are objections to it 
which, in some circumstances render it nn- 
advisable. The old turf remaining undis- 
turbed for years would be likely fo become 
a rtfuge for insects and vermin of ail kinds, 
and I can sea no way to successfully combat 
lliese enemies without removing this sod, to 
do which would remove all the advantages 
claimed for an orchard in sod. There are 
many other plans recommended for the 
treatment cf orchards which, doubtless, suc- 
ceed well in particular localities, but I have 
lately noted two which I coosider of almost 
universal applioation. The first is to keep a 
space around the tree as great as the spread 
o( its branches loose and ^bU mulched. 
Fork in an occasional dressing of manure as 
needed, and keep the remainder of the laod 
in sod. The objection to this method is the 
amount of labor required to keep the soil 
beneath each tree mellow, but abundant 
mulching might lessen this. The second 
plan is to set the trees from 80 to 40 feet 
apart, cultivate tbo whole surface with 
equashes or like IneShaustive crops, and 
heavily mulch tbo whole area Upon which 
the fruit falls with salt-hay during the sum 
met. This la the plau practiced by Capt. 
George Pierce, of Arlington, Mass., the own- 
er of the best orchard in the State. I would 
rtdvlse every person about to plant an orch- 
ard to adopt one or the other of iheae plans, 
of which the lat'er seems the most feasible, 
although it does not allow nearly as many 
trees per acre.— Correspondence of the Rural 
AtneHcah. 
_  —i  
Mixing Manure with Soil; 
A very great loss which most farmers sus- 
tain is from a want of thorough admixture 
of manure and soil The maiiuro is thrown 
on the land and spread iu large lumps ; the 
plow, perhaps, but half covers tliem, And 
forms only a mixture of clouds and unbro 
ken masses of manure, entirely unfitted for 
the fine fibres of the roots of planle. Goe of 
the moat useful practicsa is to Harrow the 
surface of the ground from eight to twelve 
times after the manure is spread, aud before 
it is plowed in, thus breaking it up as fioely 
as possible, and mixing it with the fine pub. 
verized soil. Thus treated it is more than 
double the value of the first crop, that is in 
the usual way of plowing it. When it can- 
not be plowed immediately after spreading, 
the harroving mixes it and prevents evapo- 
ration la the air. 
Field Beans. 
The high price at which good white beana 
have been seiling (or several years past 
makes thorn a proflttble filrm crop. They are 
best grown on light, easily worked soil, and 
require but little rnaiurru fjr the production 
of fair crops. If {iiAnted on rich, loamy soils, 
or if green, (Vesb IhanureS are freely applied 
to the land, they arc apt to run too much to 
vine, without a corresponding yield, aud 
ripen lirevenly. In growing beans for mar- 
ket the best varieties shod Id be selected. It 
is jdst As easy for a farmer to grow A No. 1 
as a No. 8 bean. It is much mork profitable 
to raise the blue-pod, the harrow or the ex- 
tra ^»A-boan—wull known and high priced 
varieties in tho Boston maiket-Mhau it is to 
grow a medley of various colors, which will 
ud'sell for half the price of the bast kinds. 
—Stalesnidri. 
Sprouting Potatoes, 
Many farmers and gardeners are dssirons 
of having some early potatoes, and so have 
recourse to sprouting them. This is usually 
done by covering them with Oarth in a box 
or barrol, nod placing them in a warm room. 
A better method wo have praotiood, by fill- 
ing tho box or barrel with potatoes, and 
then only covering them with a coating of 
earth, so that it ahall not be intermixed 
with the potatoes. Sprinkle the earth with 
water and set them io a warm pldce, and 
they will soon begin to sprout. Theadvaa- 
toge of this method is that you can separate 
the potatoes much more easily without 
breaking the Sproiits than when mingled 
with the csrth. A warm and moist atmos- 
phere is generated, which will be all that is 
necessary in starting the ahoots. 
Liue.—Lime being exposed to (be air a 
month or two will generally become stoked 
quite fine, and may then be applied to land, 
I either upon the surface or harrowed in on 
plowed soil, which is the best way. Lime 
slaked by water is not injured at ait. 
■NO. 33. 
THE WRONG MAN. 
Yankee pedicrs, from time immemori- 
al, have been famous for "doing others" 
and have been "done." notwithstanding 
their shrewdness, and though, in (belong 
run, they may come out "right side up," 
yet once in a while thh force of circuuii 
stances so corners thorn that they ate 
obiidged to cry pecavi! 
"In the course of human events"—(o 
find a new style antipodean with the 
flood, or cotehiporafy vfith the time of 
George Washington, - there happened to 
be a podlerof (lie Old Bay State, by the 
name of Ike Jewell, who ong day picked 
up his traps and started on $odth, along 
the lino of the Mississippi, in order Io 
dispense patents for various inventions— 
from a tooth-pick to a i'anning-mill —and 
at last brought up at the little village of 
Helena, in tho State of Arkansas Now; 
it happened that on the very day fliAt Mr. 
Jewell arrived in town, a fellow had been 
arrested for negro-stealing, and placed in 
the old log jail, preparatory to receiving 
tho penalty of fifty lashes for thb offenso. 
The jail being .insecure, there being no 
patrol a la horse-guards, to protect it,and 
the prisoner having a tinge of Jack Shcp^ 
pard's blood in his veins, managed to As- 
cape, and of coarse flew by the night, af- 
ter the manner of the witciies'in Mno- 
beth. The consequence was that when 
the sheriff went the next morning, in ail 
the dignity of official pride, to adminis- 
ter the punishment, he was both surprised 
and indignant to find bis man non eat in- 
ventus! 
"Ah 1 this won't do," said the digni 
tary, biting his lip, and looking poinards 
at the under-sheriff—and a carroty head- 
ed deputy, with a pumpkin-colored beard 
of a week's growth. "We must set spies 
about for him, and have him re-appre- 
hended." 
Scouts were immediately dispatched on 
all sides, all of whom had seen the man 
on triii, and knew his faoo, and as the 
sheriff's indignation was hugely "riz," 
their orders ^ere uneorapromisingly 
Stringent. 
Now it happened, from some strange 
and unfortunate cirfiumstanoe, that the 
newly arrived Yankee pedler was the very 
image—the regular "Oorsican Brother'' 
— the "Siamese Twin" of the fugitive 
eu'pril, and as he was hutfering a pancake 
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*OB PRINTING. 
We are prepared to do every descrlptlon^of Job frfn 
ng at reasonable rates. 
at hivakfast next morning, a large, pow- 
erful man, with an official grin, tapped 
him gently on llio shouldet, 
'Well, what's the row now?' inquired 
the Yankee. 
'Want you, mister,' wag the btisf re- 
ply- - 
'Yeas — vkant die dbn you ? I spose 
you'vo hearn of my having come to towu 
rkith ray everlast li and alUsnoftcu invert- 
tions. Yon're wide awake, i see, for 
coming alore any orio else ' 
'Curse your inventions,' said the offi- 
cial. The sheriff wants to see you imme- 
diate;y. You thought to escape, did yu?' 
'Sheriff—Escape ! Look u here, ydrt 
critter, what on airth do j'od liieart ?' 
'Mean, for you to come along without 
another word.' And so saying he drag- 
gfed tho pedlfcr out df the rooiil. 
On tho way he learned the circumstrtn- 
fees of the arrest; and although he pro- 
tested and swore he was not the man, the 
likeness was too strong for belief. The 
Sheriff advised him for tho good of his 
country and the honor of hie friends, if 
he had any, not to tell such 'dreadful 
lies,' but quietly submit to the prtuiAh^ 
ment. 
The cohspquenc'e was, he was tie! to 
the whipping post, and tho Sheriff pre- 
pared to render, in the severest manner, 
thejnfliction. 
'Now, before I begin, old fellow,' said 
tho Sheriff, 'what have you got to saj?' 
'Oh, nothiu' in particular,' taid the 
pod er, laughing, with a meaning crtrie 
of the lip—'only efyou can affjrd to pa^ 
for luxuries, idistef'j go ahead !' 
The Sheriff, not coifipreheridirtg the 
drift of this business-like observation, 
applied the scourge, and at every cut the 
Yankee ladghed with iiiimoderato glee 
Lash succeeded lush, and still be lartghed, 
'and still the wonder grew ' When the 
fillieth lash had been laid on, as a part- 
itig salute, the Sheriff threw down the 
whip iH a flood of wonderment and ad- 
dressing the yankbO, said: 
'I'm regularly duralbunded ! What ib 
the devil's name makes you laugh so?' 
'laugh ! Why, who could help it ?' 
fairly roared the Yankee. 'I'm ladghili' 
to think how you've got siioked ih on 
this 'ere operation—I ain't the man;' 
. Ilo said this so mbaningly, that the 
Sheriff began to think there ibust be a 
mistake somewhere. The Yankee still 
went on saying : 
'It striked mo lhAt business in my line 
is gciing to he rather dull in this town, 
and it there's any law to ha bad, I'll 
rtpleeUlate Jn this linking, and gee ef I 
can't turn it to some abcount. I'm always 
open for trade, mister, if you want fo 
compromise—for remember, you've lick- 
ed the wrong man ?' 
The Sheriff, ailbr consulting with his 
lawyer, settled with the Yankee, paying 
him three biindred dollars, and the fel- 
low went on bis way, hoping to meet with 
similar luck elsewhere. 
  — ail  
During an examinrttion in hifitd- 
ry, at a young ladies5 seminary, 
one of the pupils was thus interro- 
gated: 'Mary, did Martin Luther 
die a rliitural death ?' She prorapt- 
ly replied, 'No, ho was excommuni- 
cated by a bull.' 
A lady was examining an appli- 
cant fir the office of. 'maid of all 
work,' when she interrogated her as 
follows: 'Well, Mary, can yoit scour 
tin-ware with alacrity ?' Mary re- 
plied; 'No, madam, I always scour 
vHth gand.' 
True politeness, it has been well 
said, is like an air cuehing. There 
may be nothing in it, but it eases 
our jolts wonderfully. 
Whom Vo Great Men Marry 1 
Charles B. Slept ens, ?n the Marfctf 
number of tho Fbrcnologioal Journal; 
answers this question as follows ; 
Women, of course. But they show the 
same diversity of taste that is shown in 
the lower fanks, and upon the \tIioI5 
make worse mistakes. They, however, 
generally show tho same sense in choos- 
ing wives that they show in managing 
other people's affairs, whether it be good 
of Sad. 
John Howard, the great philanthro- 
pist, marfied his nnrse. She was alto- 
gether beneath him in social life and in- 
tellectual capacity, and besides this, was 
frtrty-two years old fihen Im was but 
twenty five. Ho would not take "no" 
for an answer, and they were married and 
lived happily together until her death; 
which occurred two years afteriTards. 
Betcr the Great, of Russia, married A 
peasant girl. Fhe made an excellent 
wife and a sagacious Empress. 
Humboldt marfied a poor girl, because 
he lovqd her. Of course they were happy. 
Shakespeare loted and wed a farttier'S 
daughter. She was failnful to her vows, 
but we could hafdly say the same flif the 
pfcat hard himself. Like most of the 
gteat poets, he showed tdrt little discrim- 
ination in bestowing Irs affections upotl 
thh, other sex. 
Byron married Miss Biilbank to gef 
money fo pay his debts It turned out A 
bad shift. 
Boherl Burns married a farm girl, tvitl! 
t^hom he fell in love while they worked 
togethbr in the plow field; He too, tiuS 
irregular in his life, and committed the 
most serious iristukes iu conducting bis 
domestic affairs. 
Milton married the dftrtchter ofartourt- 
try squire, but he lived with her bub a 
abort lime. lie was an austere, exacting, 
literary recluse; while she was a rosy, 
romping conntry laiis that could not en- 
dure the festraint imposed upon her, so 
they separated. Subsequently, however, 
she returned, and they lived tolerably 
"Ken Victoria and Prince Albert 
were cousins, and about the only exam- 
ple in the long line of English monarchn 
wlu-reirt the marital vows wefrt sacredljf 
observed and sincere affection existed. 
Was lington married a widow with two 
children. It is enough to say of her that" 
she was worthy of him, and they lived as 
married folks should, id perfect harmony. 
John Adams married tho daughter ot 
a Presbyterian clergyman. Her father 
objected on aoonunt of John's being a 
lilwyor; he had a bad opinion of the mor- 
als ot'tbo pfot'eAsidn. 
Thomas Jefferson married Mrs. Mar-" 
tliaSkeltoo. a childless widovV; but she 
brought him a large fortune in real csa 
tate. After tho derferaony She mounted 
the horse behind him, and they rode 
home together. It was lath ih the even- 
ing and they found the fire obt. But thrt 
great statesmah buatlcll around and re- 
built it, ivliile she sciiSc'd the broom and 
soon put things in ofdeh It is needless' 
to say that they wbre hajjpy; though Jof-. 
ferson died a poor man, on account of 
his extreme liberality and hospitality. 
. It iS not gfenterally knowh that Andrevf 
Jackson marfied a lady whoSe husband, 
was still living.' She was An uneducated 
but amiable vforiian, and was most devo-- 
tedly attached to the old warrior and 
statbstban. 
John C , Calhotin riiarried bis cousin, 
ahd theif children fbftiinately were nei- 
ther diseased or idiotic; bdt thfcy do not 
exhibit the talertt of the great "Stated 
rights" advocate. 
Edwai-d Lytton Bulwer, the English' 
stfttesitiab and ncfellsb, married a girl 
much inferiot ib position, And got A 
shrew for a wife. She is now insAnrt; 
Ho if to Cook. Hams. 
A lady correspondent of the German- 
inwn Telegraph, gives her experience ad 
follows She says: 
"1 have learned much in the LAlf do- 
zen yeafs since I Have assumed the rc< 
sponsibilif^ of bfiing my o*n hoUSekecpefj 
as to the best ibode of boiling S ham'. 1 
knew very well that it was spoiling A 
good hahi eyeij to fry it whSft if can bo 
boiled. But 1 found theffe were Vfaya of 
boiling a whole ham, so aA tO rdin U; a'frfl 
this is the way how I now boil it: if ib 
be a Maryland of a Virginia ham, of a'dy 
one ratfcbf old or hard, it should ha soak- 
ed over night in plenty of vfatef; then 
pdt into a suitable booking pot of cold 
water, which should be raised to gentle 
boil, or rathef sitnmer, and this s'hodld 
be continued lot fifteen m'iuufes, for e^efy 
pound weight of the liarb. Thfen take 
out, reitiove the skin, And dust ovfef it 
plenty cf bread crums, and set if ib the 
oven to bake from fifteen to thiffy ibin- 
utes. A ham cooked in this wa'y should 
bo very tender, juiby and of ffnb fialvor, 
provided it was originally good. I know 
very well that if once tried it will hb aL 
ways tried." 
A too fastidious raordl; like too 
fastidious a taste in dJel, irtipairs 
enjoyment. Those arh' bfest consti- 
tuted for happiness whosfe refinement 
is of the average quality; congenial 
to the world they live id. 
Legislfltivo committees in New 
York have strong cdnstittttions.— 
One of them, recently,- according to 
the bills presented, consumed $4,- 
G39 worth of whiskey and segars, 
and their doctor's hill was only $55. 
Tn laying out a garden for fruits 
and vegetables, place everything in 
drills or rows, so that they may be 
cultivated by a horse, and thus save 
t he expense of hand labor. 
Many of the brightest virtues are 
likestars, there must be nightor they 
cannot shine. Without suffering, 
there could be no fortitude, no pa- 
tience, no compassion, no Sympa- 
thy. 
filu (014 tfommimu'faUh 
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THE SPEAKING ON MONDAY. 
There was no public meeting on Mon- 
day, as we had been advised there would 
be, for the purpose of organizing for the 
approaching elections. The afternoon, 
however, was devoted to speaking. 
Mr. R. A. Gray, Clerk of the County 
Court, first addreshed the people, and, 
we undoretaud, (not being present when 
he began,) announced himself a candis 
date for Congress. We could not hear all 
of Gray's remarks frotn the position occu- 
pied by us. He gave a history of the 
causes of the war and of the events that 
have since transpired, with particular ref 
cronce to the situation in the South The 
ship of State had drifted to the "Isle of 
1'ines," inhabited by wreckers, whose oo. 
cupntion is to rescue the unfortunate be* 
ings who are shipwrecked upon the ocean, 
&c. The storms had ceased and the clouds 
had passed away, and we are being hur- 
ried forward to reconstruction ; we see in 
th# distance the words, "Let us have 
peace," the first conservative note heard 
in the land. [A voice: "All is quiet 
along the Potomac to night."] After the 
programme of reconstruction shall have 
been completed, Virginia will be the great 
Kropire State of the South. Toe Conserva. 
tivo Convention having abandoned its 
former position ; having performed the 
grandest act of loyalty of the day by 
grounding its arms and patriotically go- 
ing for peicej Withers, Walker, and 
Marye, the nominees of the former con- 
vention for Governor, Lieut. Governor, 
and Attorney General, having magnani 
mously withdrawn, there could now be a 
cordial co-operation between the moder 
ate men of all parties to defeat Wells and 
to nullify some of the most objectionable 
features of the Underwood Constitution 
All other issues having been abandoned, 
the fight would now be over this instru- 
ment. This combination of the great 
body of the white men of Virginia, with 
the most reflecting portion of the col- 
ored people, would break tho ranks of 
the Wells party and secure his defeat. 
The speaker had an exalted opinion of 
the "committee of nine;" said they had 
not altogether failed in their patriotic 
endeavors to arrest the ruinous policy ol 
the radfeale ; that thojr bad stopped (Joan 
gress form putting us to the sword. The 
Walker bolters from the Petersburg Con- 
vention, he said, veve right, because they 
occupied the true conservative or middle 
ground between the ultra republicans and 
the umcompromising opponents of rccon- 
Birnction. Under the lead of Walker, 
he believed there were enough pood men 
in tho Slate to defeat the Wells ticket 
and to vote down the iron-clad oath and 
the disfranchisemcnt clauses of the Con- 
stitnlioo. The negro, Harris, had been 
put upon tho radical ticket for the pur. 
pose of bringing to its support all the 
colored voters in the State ; but they 
would find that the Walker party would 
prove to be their true friends in the end. 
We wanted a Governor who should be 
above suspicion, and not a man whose acts 
had brought upon him the cootcmpt and 
suspicion of all good men. Colonel 
Walker had made considerable in- 
vestments in Virginia, and his great 
aim would be to build up the State 
and ptotect the people from the 
enormous burdens which the success 
of Wells and his party would entail 
upon her. Wo must rally round 
tho national colors. He said the 
beet friend we had in the world, 
next to money, and our wives and 
children, was the national dag, 
which waved over our citizens in 
every clime and protected their in- 
terests and their lives upon every 
sea. [A voice: "And the next best 
friend we have is the office-seeker, 
on public occasions like this.1'] — 
Greely, of the New York Tribune, 
who had always been the negro's 
best friend, said that if the negroes 
acted wisely, they would vote for 
Walker instead of Wells, as they 
would have to share tho oppressions 
which the success of tho radicals 
would entail upon the community. 
If Walker shall be elected, thought 
a Legislature agreeing with him 
might also be chosen. The election 
of the bolters' ticket would restore 
confidence and bring us peace and 
prosperity. 
Judge Harris then addressed the 
people. On the 15th day of April, 
eight years ago, he had the privilege 
of addressing the people of Rocking- 
hnrn. Hundreds who were then 
here had perished during the war. 
He was then opposed to the w ar, but 
his voice had been hushed by the cla- 
mor of a popular audience. Here- 
viewed the events that had taken 
place since the war, and thought tho 
South ought to have accepted tho 
14th amendment, because it was the 
best we could get from Congress; but 
it was rejected, and we had to submit 
to such terms as Congress saw fit to 
impose. He said the Constitution 
was not acceptable to him in 
some particulars, but if some 
of the objectionable clauses were 
stricken out, he thought it would be 
belter to adopt it thau take worse. 
Assenstble, practical men, we should 
look at things as they are, and not 
as we would have them to be. So 
soon as our relations with the gov- 
ernment should be adjusted, he said 
capitalists would come here and in- 
vest, and we should have better 
times. He was a candidate for Con- 
gress when the war broke out, but 
in consequence of the war there was 
no election. He had swung arouud 
the circle, and stood now where he 
did then. He was a candidate for 
Congress; and read a call from/Many 
Voters' upon him, which he said 
ho could not resist. Spoke of tho 
Walker and the Wells tickets, 
and said playfully he had more 
strength than both of them put to- 
gether, in his district. He would 
take no part, personally, between 
the two tickets ; they might fight 
their own battles in their own way; 
but on tho day of election he expect" 
ed to vote for the ticket on which his 
countyman, Mr. Lewis, was run- 
ning. 
J. N. Liggett. Esq., was then call- 
ed for. He lelt no interest in the 
"war between the roses," he cared 
not for the contest "between the 
house of Gray and the house of Har- 
ris ;" he had no sympathy with ei- 
ther. The people could judge for 
themselves between them, and vote 
for either or against both, as they 
might determine. He was opposed to 
the adoption of tho proposed Consti- 
tuion from beginning to ending, and 
said the white men of the State 
should vote against the whole thing, 
because it would not only not better 
our condition, but render it infinite- 
ly worse than it now is. He said 
the negroes were not fit to govern 
themselves, much less to control the 
great interests of the white race, and 
referred to their failure in San Do- 
mingo, and everywhere else, to sup- 
port free government. No govern- 
ment could stand that was not sus- 
tained by an intelligent voting pop- 
ulation ; and if we surrendered our 
government into the hands of the 
negroes, it would fail, and we should 
be subjected to endless disorders and 
oppressions. He was a member of 
the late convention, and had voted 
against negro suffrage in accordance 
with the known wishes of his constit- 
uency. The Conservative State 
Convention had taken the broad 
ground that ours is a white man's 
government, and was so intended by 
its fraraers. He could not surren- 
der the principle, even though the 
late convention at Richmond had 
abandoned its tormer position. He 
repeated that he should vote against 
the constitution, with or without tho 
test-oath auddisfianchisement clau- 
ses. As a matter of principle, he 
had no choice between Wells and 
Walker ; but, if there was left him 
no alternative but to choose between 
them, he should take Walker. In 
conclusion, Mr. Liggett withdrew 
his name as a candidate for the State 
Senate, for which position he had 
been nominated previous to the for- 
mer election. 
Mr. George H. Chrisman was call- 
ed for and briefly addressed the peo- 
ple. He said the main question now 
before the voters of Virginia had been 
overlooked by those who had just 
spoken. The great question is, not 
whether we shall have negro suff- 
rage,—for that was a fixed fact,— 
hut shall all the white citizens of 
Virginia be permitted to vote. The 
question is, shall we vote down the 
test-oath and disfranchisement clau- 
ses of the constitution, and thus re- 
move the disabilities imposed by 
them, or shall wc let them be a Jopt- 
cd, and thus give out, government 
into the hands of the negroes and 
carpet-baggers? He thought these 
questions ought to be pondered be- 
fore wo act. 
DR. BURKE CHRISMAN. 
In relorring to tho oonamunioation, re- 
cently inserted in our columns, present' 
ing the claims of the gentleman whose 
name heads this article to tho voters of 
this district as a suitable person to repre- 
sent them in Congress, the Philadelphia 
Evening Horald of the 11th instant 
says;—"Dr. Chrisman is an old Virginian 
of high standing, and has always evinced 
a deep and practical interest iq tho wel- 
fare of the Old Dominion. His patriots 
ism, large-heartcdness, and steady ad. 
herenoo to conservative principles have 
gained him troops of stout friends and | 
the favor ol all by whom hia name and 
character are known. For some time 
past he has been very industriously en- 
gaged fostering immigration and tho in., 
flux of capital to Virginia to help in re- 
storing the pristine prosperity of that 
great State. Such a record or his should 
oommend him to tho citizens of Harrison- 
burg and tho wholo district, and we 
heartily wbh him success," 
I REGISTER !—YOTB I 
In a very short time, wc are informed, 
Gen. Canby. commandant of this Milita- 
ry District, will issue an order fixing up- 
on a day for tho registration ol the voters 
oftbisState. Ho desires that every voter's 
name shall be registered, and it would 
also be advisable lor those who have been 
disfranchised by the 14th amendment and 
the reconstruction acts of Congress to 
have their names put upon the rolls, with 
the reason or cause of their disfranchise- 
ment, in order that the number of those 
laboring under such "disabilities" may 
be ascertained. Of course there will be 
no trouble with regard to those whose 
names were registered at former eleotions, 
and there need be but little difiBcuhy rel 
ative to those who were entitled to regis- 
ter but failed to do so. After a careful 
examination of the offences for which a 
portion of our citizens have been depriv- 
ed of the right to vote, every man can 
judge for himself whether or not ho is 
entitled to register and to vote. 
After registration comes the ballot. A 
heavy weight of responsibility rests upon 
the shoulders of ever man, whether he 
has a vote or not. The voter must not 
only work, in season and out of season, 
but he must cast his ballot; and those 
who are excluded from tho ballot, by 
reason of the acts referred to, must only 
work the harder to induce voters to ootne 
to the polls. In short, every man must 
do bis duty. A failure to register and 
to vote against the abominations embod- 
ied in the Underwood Constitution ; to 
defeat Wells and his carpet-bag adhe 
rente; to secure a good man in tho guber- 
natorial chair and a majority in the Leg- 
islature, may entail upon us and our pes- 
terity tho dreaded consequcncca of radic- 
al supremacy in Virginia. 
PREPARE FOR ACTION. 
The time for holding the election fur 
the adoption or rejection of the new con- 
stitution, and for choosing Congressmen 
and State officers and members of the 
Legislature, having been determined up 
on, there should at once be a thorough 
organization in every city, town and 
county in the State of all who are oppos- 
ed to the election of Wells and his negro 
Lieutenant Harris There is no time for 
delay. Our enemies will present an un« 
broken column on the day of election.— 
They have their secret emissaries at 
work among the ignorant, credulous mas- 
ses evcrwhere, and they will use every 
available means and appliance to bring 
out the entire radioal vote of the State.— 
We must imitate their zeal and head 
them off at their game ofoombination. In 
fact, we must work, and oommenoe at 
oneo. We must vote up the right, or that 
whioh comes nearest the right, and vote 
down the wrong. Wo must vote down 
those portions of the constitution that are 
submitted separately, and adopt or reject 
the remainder of it, if it does not suit us. 
If these things are not altogether agreea- 
ble to our sense of right and justice, we 
must remember these are disjointed, cor- 
rupt, anomalous times, and we must act 
with reference to the best interests of our 
good old commonwealth in tho future. 
DECLINES JOINT DISCUSSIONS. 
The gentleman from Michigan, who 
occupies the position held by the former 
Governors of Virginia, on the 7th instant 
addressed a note to "Gilbert 0. Walker, 
Esq ," proposing to meet him at the va- 
rious points announced in the Whig for 
him to speak, for the purpose of discuss, 
ing the questions iuvolved in the guber- 
natorial canvass. Col. Walker declines 
Wells's proposal for joint discussions, and 
gives his reason for doing so as follows, 
under date of the 10th—"Had you 
thought of this earlier, before my ap- 
pointments for the campaign had been 
made, and invited mo to a discussion be- 
fore meetings which you have held, or a 
joint discussion before meetings called 
for that purpose, the proposition might 
have received some consideration." The 
ground upon whioh Col. Walker bases 
his refusal to permit Wells to be present 
and participate in the discussions is right. 
Wells made several speeches sinoe his 
recent nomination, and did not invite his 
opponent to be present. He therefore 
has n j right to ask any suoh favors at 
the hands of Col Walker. 
ALAS ! POOR DUDLEY. 
Poor Levi Edwin Dudley I There is 
no rest for his soul—not even the sole of 
bis foot. The Richmond Enquirer and 
Examiner, in comparing the Wells-Har 
ris ticket with tho "True Republican" 
candidate for Governor, discoursetli this 
wise: "Colonel Walker's friend'is Frank- 
lin Stearns, who came to Richmond 
years ago with his own spade, and bag 
acquired wealth by his own industry, and 
character by bis good conduct; General 
Wells's friend is one L. Edwin Dudley, 
who came to Riohmoud yesterday in a 
pair of borrowed breeches, and has no- 
quired nothing but one of Yankee Allan's 
letteis." 
THE QUESTION WELL PUT. 
The Richmond Enquirer and Examir 
tier, speaking of the alternative presented 
to the voters of Virginia, in choosing be 
tween Wells and Walker, says : "They 
are both Republicans; both Grant men; 
both Northern men; both'Yankees, if 
if you pleaso. And whether we will or 
not, we must choose between the two; 
actively for Walker, or passively for ' 
Wells." That is exactly the whole truth 
in the case. Those who cannot or will 
not vote for Walker, will virtually vote 
for the present iocumbent of the guberna- 
torial chair. 
DEMORALIZED. 
Men can soarotly be honest, in these 
disjointed times, If they would, and it 
would seem that a largo majority of them 
wonld not if they could. It don't pay to 
be honest, io these days Our greatest 
and our best men have beoome, if not 
grossly dishonest in political matters) 
certainly very shaky in tho knees, if not 
demoralized in their principles. Take 
the great leaders of the once proud and 
powerful Conservative Party of Vir- 
ginia. One short year ago, they would 
make no compromise with the agrarianism 
sought to be introduced into our organic 
and statutory laws and engrafted upon 
our social system. This, they bravely 
declared, was a "white man's govero- 
ment," and they were going to "fight it 
out on that line " But, Io and behold I 
these 'mighty m«n of valor' have humbly 
bowed tho knee to Baal 1 They have dis- 
banded the party, at least for the present, 
and tacitly go for negro suffrage, tho new 
Constitution expurgated of certain clauses, 
and "Tom Walker and the Devil," not 
because they approve of even the least of 
the objectionable features of that instru- 
ment, but because they can't do any bet- 
ter. Are they not pretty extensively do- 
moralized ? How, then, shall we little 
fish be blamed for following our "illustri- 
ous predecessors" in this Walker businesslf 
We repeat it, our leaders are weak- kneed, 
our great men have hid their principles 
in a greasy napkin, and the whole body is 
sick, the heart is diseased and the head 
is faint. Then, if we are all overcome 
with tho choking vapors that ascend from 
the dark pits of Republican sinks, ought 
we to be blamed for being slightly demor- 
alized and a little dishonest in political 
matters? And shall we be stoned to death 
for confessing "the corn ?" Let him that 
is entirely without sin, in this matter, 
cast the first stone. 
The Virginia Election—A Proclnma- 
tlon by the President. 
Washinqton, May 15.—The Mlowing 
proclaroatioD has been issued by the Presi 
dent: 
In pursuance of the provisions of tho act 
of Con cress approved April 10, 1869, I here- 
by designate the 6lh day of July, 1869, as 
the time for submitling the constitution p s- 
sed by the Convention which met in Rich- 
mond, Va , on Tuesday the 8d day of De- 
cember, 1867, to the voters of said State reg- 
istered at the date of si cb submiss-ton—viz , 
Julv 6, 1869—for ratification or rejection ; 
and I submit to a separate vote the fourlh 
clause of Section 1, Article 3v ot said con- 
stitution, which is in the fullowing words. 
[This is the disqnalificatian clause.] And I 
also submit to a separate vote Seciuu 0 of 
Article 3 of tho said conslitnti.m, which is 
in the followiug words. [This is the test oath 
clause ] 
I direct the vole to be taken upon each of 
the above cited provisions alone, and upon 
the other polioue of the said constitution, in 
the following manner—viz , each voter fa- 
voring the ratification of tho constitution, 
excluding the provisions above quoted as 
framed by the Conveotiau o( December 8, 1867, fchnll •xprcwa hi* judgement by T iling 
for the constitution. Each votir favoring the 
rejection of the constitution, excluding the 
provisions above quoted, shall express his 
judgment by voting against tho oonslitution. 
Each voter will be allowed to cast a separ- 
ate ballot for or against either or both of tho 
provisions above quoted. 
In testimony whereof L have hereunto set 
my hand and caused the seal of the United 
States to be affixed. 
Done at the city of Washington this 14th 
day of May, in the year of our Lord 1869, 
and of tho independence of the United Stales 
of America the ninety-third, 
U. S. GRANT. 
By tho President: 
Hamilton Fish, 
Secretary of State. 
iNSTtlUOTIONS TO MtLlTABY COMMISSION- 
ERS.—The following inslruclious have bean 
sent to tho Military Commissioners through- 
out the State by General Canby : 
Sir: The Commanding General directs 
that you proceed without delay to select 
suitable, competent and eligible persons to 
compose Boards of R- gistration for each of 
the election precincts ou tho accompanying 
memorandum, in the counties embraced in 
your division ; said boards to consist of 
three registrars each, ooe ol whom shall be 
president of the board for that preciuct. 
It is designed that, whenever practicable, 
there shall be a separate reviaion of registra- 
tion lists for each ot the separate election 
precincts named in the accompanying mem- 
orandum, to be conducted by the President 
and the two other Registrars for that pre- 
cinct. But if, Irom any cause, it is found 
impracticable to appoint the requisite num- 
ber of persous to the office, theu the election 
precincts may be consolidated, and such con- 
solidation should be timely, that due notice 
of the place where the reviiiop of registra- 
tion is to take place may be published, and 
at least ten days prior to the commencement 
of such revision. 
You will please give this whole subject 
most careful and early attentiou, and for- 
ward most suitable recnnimendations to cov- 
er these poiuts and to reach here as early as 
possinie, and by the 25th- inslant. 
The eleoiii n in eaih precinct will be con- 
ducted by the President of-the Board there- 
of, nith throe assistants two of whom mav 
be appointed from the retnuining Regis- 
trars for that precinct. 
You will forward to these headquarters, 
with tho least pnssiblo delay, the names of 
the parties selected as Registrars and sssiat- 
ants, in order that they may be appointed 
at once, ail of whom will be required to sub- 
scribe to the oath of office of July 2, 1862 
Power will be conferred upon you to 
make some of these appnintmenls in eases of 
emergency, but it is desired that as far as 
possible your nominations be made at once 
Yon are authorized to employ one citizen 
clerk, at $3:) per mouib, to assist you in 
these duties. If Ids services are required 
beyond two months a renewal of this author- 
ity will be necessary. 
You will ascertain and report at once to 
these headquarters the number of the magis- 
terial district in wiiioti the election preciuct 
in the accompanying memorandum, in the 
counties ointained in your division, is selec- 
ted, and oases where the names of the pre- 
chicle in any counties are not stated you 
will ascertain them immediately and for- 
ward a list thereof to these headquarters, 
giving the numher of the magisterial district 
iu which each is situated. 
We do not know positively of 
two Conservatives in the county of 
Frederick who will refuse to vote 
for Walker as against Wells. The 
judgments of our people are coa- 
yinced, and they are bravely shak 
ing ofl their reluctance and begin- 
ning to realize and appreciate the 
dangers before them and the heavy 
respousibility resting upon them,— 
Winchester Times. 
Indianapolis, May 13.—All tho 
Democratic members of the House 
of Representatives except two re- 
signed this morning, leaving tho 
House again without a quorum. 
In the Senate at the roll call this 
afternoon, thirty-seven members 
answered to their names. The 
doors were locked and absentees sent 
for. Pending this proceeding the 
constitutional amendment was call- 
ed up and tho vote taken. Although 
the Democratic members present 
announced that they had sent their 
resignations to the Governor this 
morning, the Lieutenant Governor 
ruled that the Senate had no official 
notice of their resignation, and de- 
clared the amendment ratified by a 
vote of twenty-seven ayes to one 
nay, eleven Senators present not 
voting. 
Thb Stay-Law.—General Stone- 
man, in the expectation that the 
State might be organized by that 
time, only continued the Stay law 
until the Ist of July. No doubt 
applications will be made to Gener- 
al Canby to continue the same law 
in force until after the meeting of a 
Legislature. 
That he may act more advisedly, 
it has been suggested that the clerks 
of the different counties make state- 
ments of tho indebtedness in their 
offices and send them to headquar- 
ters.—Lycchburg News. 
The Coalition.—We presume 
there is no good reason to doubt 
that an understanding has been 
had between the Courts of Great 
Britain, France, and Spain, look- 
ing to combined resistance to the 
proteusion and territorial expansion 
of the United States. The weak 
combine to match the strong. Wes- 
tern Europe seeks to read us the 
admonition originally given by her 
to Russia. She evinces her readiness 
to light the flames of a new Crime- 
an war.—New York Tribune, 
A letter from Rome says tha 
there will be only one political 
question presented at the forth- 
coming (Eumenical Council in De- 
cember, which will be the endeavor 
of the Pope, as the head of the 
Catholic Church, to persuade the 
different nations of Europe to dis- 
arm their present enormous and 
costly armies and fleets, and submit 
their differences to arbitration. 
Stringent.—The Illinois Legis- 
lature has passed a very stringent 
law for tho management of drunk- 
ards. It classes them with idiots and 
insane persons and their property to 
the charge of guardians or the over- 
seers of the poor. When any one 
has been declared insane or a 
drunkard, and a guardian has been 
appointed, the arrangement must 
exist for at least one year, except 
the guardian is previously removed 
for misconduct. ) 
Colored Route Agents.—The 
Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser of 
Sundaj last furnishes the follow- 
ing: 
"Henry Hunter Craig, negro, 
has been appointed mail agent on 
the Montgomery and West Point 
railroad, and L. J. Williams, ne- 
gro, mail agent on the Montgomery 
and Mobile railroad. L. S. Berry, 
another negro, has been appointed 
mail agent on the Mobile and Ohio 
railroad.' 
Indicted for Perjury.—It was 
stated yesterday that the grand ju- 
ry ot the United States Circuit 
court had found a presentment 
against J. B. Yarrington, in that 
he voted for the ordinance of seces- 
sion and for Jefferson Davis for 
President of the Confederate States, 
and afterwards took the 'iron-clad' 
to be janitor of the custom-house.— 
Enquirer. 
The county court of Augusta 
have made an order directing the 
vote of the county to be taken on 
the day of the next general election 
upon the proposed subscription of 
the county to the Valley railroad. 
The county subscription to be con- 
ditioned upon the subscription of 
$1,000,000 by the city of Baltimore 
to the same road. 
Reports received in Chicago from 
various parts of the Northwest are 
to the effect that tho new wheat 
crop is in an excellent condition, 
and promises an abundant harvest. 
A much greater breadth of land has 
been put into wheat this year than 
ever before. If no unforeseen disas- 
tei occurs, tho crop will be unpre- 
cedented. 
We met with a gentleman last 
week from one of the best counties 
in Pennsylvania. He had been 
through the Lower Valley looking 
at the lands, and declared this the 
most magnificent country he had 
ever seen.—Winchester Times. 
The recent cold weather has had 
a most disastrous effect on the cot- 
ton crop in Nash and Edgecombe, 
two of the largest cotton-growing 
counties in North Carolina Some 
of the farmers, not having seed to 
replant, are putting corn in their 
cotton fields. 
Trichiniasis.—Sections of the 
deltoid muscle of a person who died 
recently at Elgin, Illinois, of trichi- 
niasis , have been examined under 
a powerful, microscope, and thirty 
thousand parasites discovered in a 
cubio inch of the humau flesh. 
Connecticut has ratified the fif- 
teenth amendment. The House 
passed the amendment by 126 re- 
publicans to 104 democrats. The 
Senate has previously ratified it by 
13 republicans to 6 democrats. 
Montreal, May 14.—Information 
hsa been received here that tho Eng- 
lish Privy Council is considering 
the abaudonmeut of all her colonies 
except India, 
Accident.—Our friend, M. O Cra- 
bill, says (be Shenandoab Valley of the 
18ih instant, met with a paintul bat not 
serious accident on Monday night last — 
He came up on tbo freight train to this 
station [New Market] and getting off. in 
the darkness, below the depot, started to 
walk up between the track and the 
switch. He accidentally stepped into a 
cattle gnard, ciusing a cnnsidcral contu* 
sion on the hip. Mr. E. Minnicb, who 
accompanied him, fell across tbo same 
guard, and braised his faco on the rail- 
road track. Tho night was very dark, 
and the gentlemen were not aware of the 
existence of such danger. 
The Southern Baptist Convention 
in session at Macon, Georgia, has 
passed a resolution recommending 
the district and State associations 
to pay special attention to the re- 
ligious instruction and epirituul in- 
terest of the colored people in their 
midst. 
A colored man living near 
Brentsvillc, Prince William county, 
Va., on Wednesday loaded a gun 
and deliberately shot a man of his 
own race with whom he had previ- 
ously had a difficulty. 
It is reported that one of the 
magistrates recently appointed for 
Brunswick county, is a negro, and 
that the sheriff, who is a Northern 
man, threw up hia commission on 
learning the fact. 
On tho Chesapeak and Ohio Ca- 
nal the tonnage in tho article of 
coal alono foots up 37.382 tons for 
the month ol April, 1869, against 
54,014 for April, 1868. Receipts of 
toll on the canal for April, 1869, 
$45,305. 96 against $30,270 66 for 
April, 1868. 
Mr. Edward H. Sears, Postmas- 
ter at Staunton, is a son of Dr. B. 
Sears, agent tor the Peabody educa- 
tional fund. 
Announcements for Ofllce. 
Eleccion Day—Tuesday, July 6th, 1869. 
FOR CONGRESS. 
Wa are authorized to announce Judge 
John T. Harris, as a candidate for a seat 
in the fist Congress of the United States 
from the Sixth Congressional District of Va. 
[Papers of district will pleaso copy.] 
We are authorized to announce Robert 
A. Gray, F.sq., as a candidate to repre- 
sent this (Oth) District in the forty-first 
Congress. [May 19, 1869-to 
FOR STATE SENATE. 
We are authorized to announce Major 
JOHN C. WALKER as a candidate to 
lepreseffl this Senatorial District in the next 
Legislature of Virginia. [May 19 te 
 NOTICES-  
Rev. John Pinkerton will preach in the 
Presbyterian Church, in this place, on the 
5th Sabbath in May, 3()th ; Rev. T. D. Boll, 
on the 1st Sabbath in June, [6ih] ; Rev. Mr. 
Hawcs on the 3J sabbath iu June. 
Kev. J. E. Chambhss will preach in tha 
Baptist Church in this place, on Sunday 
night next at the nsual hour, 
MARRIAGES. 
On Tuesday llth.by Rev. Jacob Thomas, 
Mr Jacob Driver, of Augusta, and Miss 
Sallie McCall, of this county. 
On the 2oth of March last, by Rev. Isaac 
Long, Mr. William Baii.ey and Miss 
Sarah Jane Bunts, all of this county. 
On the 15th nit , by Rev. U. Key, 
ser, Mr Franklin Fawler and Miss Re- 
beca Annie Pitcher, all of this county. 
On the 8th nit., by Rev, Wm. J. 
Miller, Mr. J. H. Kohoer and Miss Mai-• 
tha E. Henslev, all of this county. 
On the 1st nit., by Rnv. Isaac Long. Mr. 
Henry Pikkev and Miss Maroaret Eliz- 
abeth Raines, all of this county. 
On the 4th instant, by Mr. Benja- 
min Swan and Miss Marv Bhifflett, all 
of this county. 
On tho 9th instant, by , Mr Dan- 
iel Cline and Miss Ruth Ann Showal- 
tek, all of this county.— (The person who 
married the above, neglected to till up and 
sign the certificate.) 
On the 13th instant, by Rev. Wm.J. 
Miller, Mr. John A Spitzer and Miss 
Mary Jackson, all of this county. 
On the 27th nit. by the same, Mr. Hil- 
i.ery Shifplett and Miss Jennie Ann 
Shipflett, all of this county. 
On the 16th instant, by Rev. Frederick 
Miller, Mr. John W. Moyerhoeffer and 
Miss Elizabeth C. Kiger, all of this 
county. 
On the 6th instant, by same, Mr, Ste- 
phen 8. Slusser and Miss Cornelia A. 
Riddle, all of this county. 
On the 6th inst. , near Dayton, by Rev. 
Wm H. Dinkel, Levi 8. Byrd and Miss 
M. Fannie McLeod, all of this county. 
On the 9th inst., by Rev J C. Hensell, 
George D. Wiiitmore and Miss Eliza 
Jane Craun, all of this county. 
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LIVERY, FEED 1 EXCHANGE 
HARRISONU OHO, VIRGINIA. 
W. H. R1TEMR 
he invites the attention of the Ladies and all 
others who are in want of such goods His sup- 
ply of Watches is complete, and ho willsell them 
at prices to suit the times. Watches and Clocks 
repaired at short notice and warranted. mal9 
inn BUILDING? laOTS JAJU IN MARKET, 
At Broadway Depot, a point on the O. A. it M. 
Railroad, near Junction of Linviil Creek and 
Shenaudoah River, 
J. Q. W1NFIELD. 
mal»-tf J, N. LIGGETT. 
STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL—The Ladies 
connected with the M. E. Church, South, in 
Harrisonburc, propose to hold a Straw- 
berry Festival s imetime in June, thep'o- TuC 
ceeds to bo applied to the improvement of vTff 
the Parsonage. Other notice will be giv- 
en of the precise period «t which the Festival 




HALL'S Hair Renewer, Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
Chevalier's Life for the Hair, at 
mall) OTT'B Drug Store. 
SHIBRKLL'd Killiyun Washing Crvstal at 
maI9 OTT'S Drug Store. 
HOKSFOUD'S Bread Preparation- and War- 
ner's Yeast Powder, for sale at 
maI9 OTT'S Drug Store. 
PETER P A TJ Ij , Jr., 
PROFRIK TOR. 
HAVING made arrangements to meet every 
demand of the nsnal Spring and Summer 
season, the nndersignrd respectfully calls the at- 
tention of citizens, sojonrnert and thctravelli a 
publio to tho fact that his LIVERY AND 
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and 
Han ess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bug- 
gies, fv., and that bo is prepared to accom- 
modate the public with horses or vehicles. 
EXCUHSION PARTIES to anv of tho sur- 
rounding Summer resorts, or to Wcyor's Cave, 
or the Cave of the Fonntains or to any accessi- 
ble point, provided wifi equipages at short no- 
tice. Perrons wishing transrorUtlon, who are 
looking for lands, etc., will always fli d me pre- 
p ire.l to me :t their wants. 
My charges will be low, but my terms are 
invariably cash. No deviation from t.iis rnle. 
Striving to merit, 1 hope to receive a fair 
prupoition of patrcnage. 
Bespectfnllv, 
"*19  PKTER PAUL, JB. 
TO CONTRACTORS, 
MASONS AND BUILDERS. 
THE ROUND TOP 
Hydr auli c O em ent 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
At Hancock, Washington County, Md., 
OFFER to tho public a superior article of Hy- 
draulic Cement. For building purposes, 
CELLARS, CISTERNS, AC., 
IT STjiJTDS UjrUI WALKED ! 
Its advantages for reaching market, and tbe fact 
that it is given the preference upon such works 
as the Cbesaneake and Ohio Canal, and the RaL 
timoro and Ohio Rallioad, recommend It to Ma- 
sons, Builders and Contractors as the 
CHEAPEST AND BEST CEMENT 
mnnufactured m this country. 
Those who desire to obtain this Cement, for • 
any of the purposes named, will call upon Mr. 
ANTHONY HOCKMAN, Agent, Harrisonburg, 
Reckinghrm county, Va. 
BRIDGES A HENDEUSOaN. 
mal9-x Hancock, Md. 
A DINNEK, 
AT MT. CRAWFORD, MAY 29th, 1869. 
A DINNER will be furnished, under the direc- 
tion of the Building Committee of the M. E. 
Church South, at Mt. Crawford, Va., on SAT- 
URDAY. MAY 29th, 1869, the proceeds of 
which will be appropriated to tbe completion jf 
their house of worship now in course of erection. 
Special invitatinns will be extended to the Ma- 
sonic Fraternity, 1. O. O. F., Friends of Tem- 
peraace, and I. O. R. M. The various organi- 
zations named will march in procession. Inter- 
esting addresses, music, Ac , will be among the 
exercises of the day. 
THB DINNER WILL BE FREE. 
Committee of Arranoements ;—John W. Sher- 
man, Jas. A. Fifer, R. A. Whitmore, Jacob La- 
go, P. A. Clarke, Wm. A. McAtee, Samuel C. 
Switzer, George W. Dewey, J. A. Kiser, Qeo. 
F. Sherman, Mrs. Mary Switzer, Misses Sue Ki- 
ser, Jane Kiser, Anna Linden, Mattie Lago, Jen- 
DIED. 
On Saturday last, 15th of May, at his res- 
idence near Dayton, Va., Mr. John G. 
HeatwoLE, aged about 53 years. Mr. H. 
was the son of Dr. Heatwole and a very 
worthy citizen. 
Jlew •MdvertUemenis. 
ny Lago, Mary Gladden, Sallie Roller, Pettie 
Carpenter, Maargie Roller, Tilda Burgess, Mary 
J. Sherman, Eliza Long, Maggie Funkhouser, 
Mairtrie Altaffer, Fannie Craun, Mattie Hoffman, 
Esteline Bowman. roal9-td 
iTjiijijijr qvEEjr BEES. 
THOSE warning pure, carefully bred and fine- 
ly colored Italian QUEEN BEES, are invi- 
ted to examine our Apiary, or enclose stamp for 
Sarticulars. They are far superior to tie Black 
iees, owing to their 
Swarming Earlier and Oftener, 
and are better able to defend their store from the 
attacks of moth, miller and robbers, Ac. These 
are undisputed facts, and the testimony in favor 
of their gr. at excellence is so general and so 
universal that any attempt at this late day to 
proro tho'ir superiority would bo superfluous. 
Wo shall only refer tbe reader to the Bee Jour- 
nal, published by S. Wagner, Washington, D. 
O., or the Bee Keeper's Journal, published bv 
H. A. Ging Co., Nevada, Ohio. 
Also, American Movoable Co ub Bee Hive, and 
Bee Keeper's Text Book, for sale. 
Bees wanted to Italianize upon shares. 
Transferring of Bees done to order. Address 
BAKER A CAVE, 
mal9-mi Sangersviile, V». 
FRESH SUPPLY OF 
cm* oo ! 
AT 
33. JPost: cto JSoxaJs, 
Main street, liarrisonbur^, Va. 
WE have just reneived a spleniiid lot of GRO 
CERIEj, all kinds, which wo are oft'er" 
ing at the lowest cash prices. Our stock em 
braces 
Prime New Orleans Molasses, 
Philadelphia Syrups, t-ngara of all kind, 




Pine Apples, Banannas,' 
Cream Candies, Confectioneries, 
Fruits, and Family Supplies. 
Country Produce of all kinas wanted at tho 
highest market prices. Cash paid for Eggs, 
Butter, Bacon and La<-d. A call solicited. 
mal9 WM. A. SPENCE, Agent. 
MAY 30TH. 1809. 
NOTICE TO THE TAX PAYERS OP 
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY; 
Unitzd State Inteenal Revenue, V 
Collector's Office, 6th District, Va., k 
Haksisonbuko, May 10, 1869. J 
In compliance with provisions of the Revenue 
law, notice is herebv given that I have received 
from the Assessor of the District the list of An- 
also Special or License Tax. and that said taxes 
are now due, and payment must be made at my 
office in Harrisonburg, pr.vions to the SOtn day 
of May, 1869. 
All persons refusing or neglecting to pay said 
taxes assessed against them, withi i the time spe- 
cified, will incur tbe penalties of the law. as pro- 
vided. SAM'L R. STERLING, 
mal9 td Collector 6tb District, Va. 
CARRIAGES I CARRIAGES 1 
IAK NOW MAKING ALL KINDS OF CAR- 
RIAGE WORK, such as 
Buggies, Bockawaya, Calash-Top Carriages, 
Six seated Hack Carriages, Sulkies, &o. 
^a_Rpecial attention paid to reraoddling old 
Carriages and Buggies, and done with despatch, 
1 am tbe cheapest man in the country. Come 
and see me, at tha old stand, German street. 
mal9-x JOHN C. MORRISON. 
ISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.— 
Tbe tirui of Andrew Sc Paul has been die. 
solved by mutual consent, to date from Mar 13. 
1869. NELSON ANDREW, 
mal9-4w PKTER PAUL, Je. 
NOTICE.—Thobusiaessof the late firm, hook), 
accounts, Ac., in the conduct of the Livery 
business, are in the bands of P. Paul, jr., who is 
alone authorized to make all collections, and 
pay all debts contracted in the Livery business 
by the late firm. 
mal9 4w ANDREW A PAUL. 
Sdlanksi 
13 Bl&nl X a k Notes—single and doable seal; 
Negotiable Notes, 
Sbei-itrs Sale blanks, 
Licenses for Commissionera Revenue, 
Oonstable's Warrants, 
do Executions, ita., 
Just printed, on band and for sale cheap at the 
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE. 
GARRETT'S, Bonn's and Southern Bell 
SCOTCH SNUFF, at 
ma5 ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
IF you want something good in tbe Tobacco 
and Sroab line, call At 
mat VS'IMAN'S Tnkaceo Store, 
I WILL continue the Livery and Feed busi- 
ness at the old stand, in rear of the American 
Hotel, and respectfully solicit public patronage. 
mal9 4w PETER PAUL, Ja. 
^   
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.—Tho Publish, 
ers of Lippincott's Magazine take pleasure 
in announcing that the opening chapters of 
"THE VICAR OF BULLHAMPTON," 
A NEW NOVEL OF OBEAT INTEREST, / 
BY ANTHONY TROLLOP l/' 
Author of 'Pblneaa Finn,' 'Orley FarmI' 'The 
Claverinsrs,' 'The Belton Estate,' eto., will at- 
pear in tbe JULY NUMBER, commencing Vol- 
ume IV. 
fc^-For sale at all the Book and News storef. 
Singh'number 35 ois. Yearly Snbsoription, 
$4. Liberal terms to Clubs and Agents. 
J. B. L1PPINCOTT A CO., ptiolisbers, 
'15 a 717 Market street., Philadelphia. 
malS-mo 
C'OAL Oil, Lamps, Lanterns and Chimneys in 
J great variety, for sale very cheap at 
ma5 OTT'S Drug Store. 
IjtUCHSINE red and green, Fustic, Ext. Log- 
JL wood, Oil of Vitriol aud all o the regular 
Dye stuff's, for sale at 
ma5 OTT'S Drug Sieve. 
PARASOLS—All colors and stvles, just re 
coivod. WM. LOEB. 
DR. FRENCH'S Anodyne Elixir, for sale at 
ar3« OTT'S Dr.'~ Store. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
HAnurSONBURO, VA. 
Wednesday Moruiug, May 19, ISUO. 
KawsPArz* DKciaioKfl.-^Aby person %»io takes a 
paper regulnrly from th« PostolBce—whether rti.ectpd 
to his aame or another, or whodior he has subrmbed or 
tol—Is responsible for the pay. If a pei *uft orders his 
paper dlseonHnned, he aintt pay all arrearages, or the 
pnbllther may con line© lo send It until payment la 
made, and collect the whole amount, whether it is ta- 
ken from the office or net The courts hare decided 
that refhting to take ncwspapcra and periodicals from 
the Postofflcc,or removing and leaving them uncalled 
lor, Is prtma Jacte evidence of Intentional fraud. 
Readino Matter on Every Page 
op this Paver for the Benefit op 
Adverttsers. 
.^Hf-Ycrly .dvertiscrs muat hand in their 
advert semcnta by Tuesday noon, at the latest, 
or they will become liable to extra charge. Wo 
are compelled to adopt this rulo. 
Memohial Day.—Thmsday, June 10th, 
been eelecled bp. the time for the floral of- 
fering in memory of our Confederate dead, 
by the Ladies' Mcmoiial Association of this 
county. The occasion promises lo be a grand 
floral tribute. This ceremony is not new 
or novel, but one which has been transmit- 
ted ftOTi the earliest ages by lioman, 
Grecian, Teutonic and Englieh example. 
The memory of tho heroic dead has ever been 
rrspocted Id civilized communities. Flow- 
ers are natural tributes oi sorrow, emblems 
of affection, testimonials of remembrance.— 
We deck with them the altars of our relig- 
ion ; we garland with them the bride of our 
choice; we encircle with them the cradle of 
our latest born ; we adorn with them the 
aanctaaiiea of home—why should we not scat- 
ter them on the graves of the loved and lost, 
and invest even the cold sepulchre with sym ■ 
hols of hope and immortality ? To the liy- 
icg who return to us, scathed or unscathed, 
from the perilous edge of battle, we have 
many meaos of manifesting our gratitude 
and affection ; we may extend a warm hand- 
grasp ; we may enrich and adorn their lives 
with our muuiflceoce ; we may rear for thsm 
cheerful abodea and hospitals ; we may de- 
corate them with honors; we may elevate 
them to a position so exalted that they will 
be able to command the respect aud venera- 
tion of mankiud. All this aud more, with 
fervid hearts, and generous bands, we may 
do .for tbp living. But fur the dead—the 
martyrs!—who gave their uoble lives Lr 
the cause of their country, let us scatter with 
prodigal I and upon their graves the signiS- 
cant mementoes of sorrow and affection.— 
And let tho sad and sacred ceremonies be 
characterized by that subdued sorrow which 
true affection always suggests. 
We nnderstsud that it is tho purpose of 
the Memorial Association to coilec, as soon 
lie possible, tho remains of all tho Confeder- 
a'o dead in and near town, and re-inter them 
in a separate inclosuro, which is to be beau- 
tified and adorned, and arranged in a stylo 
befitting the noble ones who went down in 
the storm c f war—those who alone will re- 
poee iu our "Soldiers' Cemetery." 
We ate glad lo say that the Memori ti As- 
s jciaiioii deserve special praise for the zeal 
and energy with which they are prosecuting 
their noble work. 
We are not advised as to the order of cer- 
emonies for the 10th of June. Full particu- 
lars will be given in due time, do doubt. 
Cjcsty Court.—The May term of tho 
County Court of Ruckiugham comraetced 
on Monday. Elder Christopher Keyaer 
qualified as a Justice, 
Messrs. II. B. Hansberger, Jacob Funk- 
houser and Henry Neff were re-appointed as 
commissioners to apportion and assign hands 
to the different public roads in the county. 
Ordinary licenses were granted to Messrs. 
liilbert, Kusler and Minnick, Broadway 
Depot; also lo Colonel L. Woodsou, at Tay- 
lor's Spribgs, end to Capt. A. C. Lincoln to 
sell liquor at his store at Lacy Spriugs. 
Mr. J. D. Scolt appeared and qualified as 
deputy Sheriff 
The oourt is still in session, but oo cases j 
of public iuterest have been disposed of, up | 
to the hour of going to press. 
Col. L. Woodson, &t Taylor's Springs, is 
now makiog extensive preparation to re.open 
this favorite summer resor t of the 'olden time' 
in good style. We learn that he is improv- 
ing the property so as to make it s most 
pleasant and home'like retreat for all that 
may visit him. Taylor's Springs is situated 
on the Rockiugham Turnpike, 4 miles east 
from Harrisonburg, and ia a roost pleasant 
and healthy neighborhood. The waters are 
said to possess extraordinary medical qnali- 
ties. Col. Woodson purchased this property 
about a year ago, and being a gentleman of 
energy, aud possessing the requisite qualifi- 
oatious to conduct a watering place, we have 
no doubt that "old Taylor", in a short time, 
will regain its former renown as one of the 
most desirable and agreeable resorts in the 
Valley of Virginia. 
Further.notice, by advertisement, will ap- 
pear in the next issue of this paper. 
Fbiknds or Teupebanoe.—We are pleas- | 
ed to hear that a Council of the Friends of | 
Temperance hag been organized and is insuo- ' 
cessful operation at Timberville, in this 
county. It is called Timberville Council, 
No. B2, aud starts under the most favorable 
auspices, and numbers among its members 
mauy of the best citizens of that viridity. 
Buildino Lots at Dboadwat Depot.— 
\\ e call atteulion lo the advertisement of 
Messrs Liggett & Winfield, rflering valuable 
D.iilding lota at Broadway for sale A rare 
chance for a good investment ia hero offer 
ed. 
LOCAIo AFFAIRS, 
WS^The Old Commonwealth of- 
foe has been removed to the second 
story of Masonic Hall, opposite IliU's 
Hotel, Main Street. 
Tub Abcade has been dressed in Summer at- 
tire, and Mr. 8. W. Pollock is prepared to re- 
gale all who call with the choicest beverages, 
mixed or "straight." His mint juleps have a 
wide reputation, and justly too. The "Arcade" 
is cool and clean, and well supplied with choice 
wines, liquors, etc., dispensed by a practiced 
and generous hand. Try the 'Arcade.' J 
Remember that Christ, is still a Wellman's 
Barber Shop, where he has made for himself 
a very enviable reputation as an excelsior 
hair-cutter and dresser. Knowing by expe- 
rience that Christ is No. I, we advise every- 
body to go and see him. 
Robeut A. Gray, Esq., requests us to say 
that ho will address the psople at all coave- 
uient places iu the District between now and 
the day of election, upon the great issues of 
the day. 
Vote for Gray for Congress. He is loy- 
al and eligible, and is able and willing to 
help us, and can do ns good. Do what you 
can for Gray, and be will do all ho can for 
you. Comservativk Repubrioans. 
TRIBUTE OF RESPECT. 
Tribute of Respect. 
A a meeting of Cassia Lodge, No. 
F. A. M., held in the Masonic Hall, at 
Woodatock, Va., May 7tli, A. L. 5869, A. D. 
1869, the following preamble and resolutions 
w ore adopted: 
Whereas it has pleased God to cn 1 away 
our aged brother. John Haas, who entered 
on his rest on the evening of the 5th of May.- 
Resolved, That in the death of Brother 
Haas Cassia Lodge has lost its brightest 
ornament, and Masonry a brother, who, in 
alTthe relations of life, as a Christian gen- 
tleman, was true and faithful to the tenets 
of the Mystic Order. 
Resolved, That we will manifest our sym- 
pathy for tho family of the deceased, and our 
respect for the memory of our departed 
brother, by wearing the usual badge of 
mourning for thirty days. 
Resolved, That copies of these resolutions 
be furnished the family of the deceased and 
the Shonaudoah Herald for publioation. 
B. SCHM1TT, W. M. 
Jno. H. Grabill, Seo'y. 
FINANCIAI. AM1> C OJUMEHCIAL.. 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold is asceDdlng and the selling price at the close 
In New York, on Uonday was 1 Alif. 
«. ioNDS AND STOCKS. 
VlrginialnsT. coupons  61 
Aglsttired  46 0. A. rf M. G. B. R.. Ist A 2ud 78@80 
O. A A. U. R 1st sixes 78@80 
do 2nd " 78@76 
do 3rd " 830085 
HARRISONBURG MARKET. 
00KKE0TSD WEEKLY BY BIBEBT, LONG A CO. 
Wednesday Moemno, May 19, 1869. 
Flour —Family, $0 00 
Extra,  7 60@7 75 " Super, 6 @50 6 76 
Wheat 1 50@0 00 
Rye   oiXnji 12JI Corn ■■■•.,,.66(a)70 
Oats   4l.(a)60 
Corn Meal  1 no 
Bacon, new,,  15@ 00 
Flaxseed 1 60 
Cloverseed,  00(5)10 00 
Salt, V tack  3 75 (p i CO 
Hay .  12@ 16 00 bard  10 
Butter, (good fresh,;  30 
Egg  16 Potaloes |0 0C@1 25 
Wool, (unwashed)  28 
" (washed)  40 
ALEXANDRIA MARKET. 
Mat 10,1869 
Dinner, PmoeasioN, &o.f at Mt. Craw- 
ford.—On Saturday, May 29th, there will 
be a publio dinner and prucessiou to the 
Masonic Fraternity, Red men, Odd, Fellows 
and Friends of Teaipnrauoe. A lively time is 
anticipated. See advertisements. 
Flour, fumlty,  (9 00(5)1 
"   7 8U@ I 41   6 OOO/j 
Wheat   I 6 (a) 
Corn,..   76(u) 
Oats,  O'o(a) 
Bacon, hog round,  16® 
I 41 sides,...  17(a) 41 shoulden,  14 hams   
Ground Alum V sack,  
14)<@ 16 
Hifeti 17 
L 85(2 1 Od 
That Pitcher.—We t.ko pleasure in ac- 
knowledging the receipt of a spleudid two- 
gallon Stone Pitcher from the well-known 
Pottery of Messrs. Ireland, Ducy & Shin- 
nick, Mount Crawford, Va. They ate manu- 
facturing any quantity of crockery, ai d all 
persons in need of jars, pots, pitch, rs, jugs 
milk pans, &o., would do well to call upon 
the aht ve firm. 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Tuurbda-t, May 13, 1868. 
Bkep Cattl*.—The ofTeriogs at the scales during the week amounted to 760 head. Prices ranged to-day as 
follows: 
Old Cows and Scalawags, |5 25@6 60 
Ordinaly Thin Steers, Oxen ami Cows,  6 60(0)6 60 
M. 
Hogs.—Frices raDgtd to-day as rutlows: Ct IB ICQ on lo 
good Live Hog. $1",00(5)1 *1,75 f 100 lbs. not. 
SPKVUtL jrOTtVVS. Jniscettantoiu . .71 Isctlla neons Jflhrcltnueniis, ISooIis. Slttfionrr», £<c. 
Removal.—Messrs Drown & Voorhees 
have rtmovrd thiir meat market from West 
Maiket Street, to the Brick building ntxt 
door lo J. L. Avis's Drug Store, between the 
American & Hill's Hotels. They also keep 
vegetables. 
Lippinci.tt's Magazine.—The June No. 
has been received, and we can say no more 
of it than we have herelofor, i.e. in onr 
judgment it is one of tho very best monthlies 
published in this country. See speoial an- 
nouueements in an advertisement oolumn- 
$4 a year. Send for a specimen No. Single 
number 85 cts. J. W. Lippincott & Co., 716 
& 717 Market Street Philadelphia, Pa. 
To Consumptives. j 
Advertiser, having been restored to health a 
few wicks, by a very simple rerardy, alter barln^suf- 
ercd (or several years with a severe lung afflfciion, 
and Hi A dreadful disease, Consdmptiow—Is snilous to 
make kndwn to his fellow-sufferers the mean/ of cure. 
To all wlyo deslro it, he will send s copwlbf the pre- 
fcriptlon osm (free of ebarge), with the djfFeciions for 
preparing aim using the same, which thsfwill find a 
Sure Oure/dr Consumption, Aethma, Mronchilas, eto. 
The otyvct cf tlly advertiser In scndinoAhe Prescription 
is to benefit the unictcd, and spread Wtforraaflon which 
he conceives to oh invaluable; and^iic hopes evoiy suf 
fcror will try his Vroedy, ns It wjll cost them nothing, 
and may prove a blWlng. 
Parties Wishing thXprcscrlptifon, will please addre«»/ 
R\v. EJCrtVARD A. WILSON, 
fcblO I William|b«rg, Kings Oounty. N. Y. 
CHEAT BAHGAIN HOUSE PREMIUM REAPER;- & MOWERS. 
HABKisoNBDaa, Va., April 12, 1869. 
TO THE LADIES iND OENTLEAIEN i 
I WOULD hereby remind you that'I h ive just 
returned from the eail.ra markets with the 
Til ID "WT" OOH 
SELF-RAKE REAPER 
pETERSON'S MAGAZINE. 
THE CUBA PEST AND UEST IN THk WORLD t 
THIS popular Montkly Magazine rgiii 
more for the money than any in the world. For 
uioet magnificent stock of 
Spring & SmnmcrGonds prizejwower 
Gen. J. R. Jones is making large addi- 
tions to his supply of Farm implements, and 
farmers and others will find every artlolo 
needed by them at his Agricultural Ware- 
house. All his goods aro of the best qualitv, 
and sold at low rates, and good terms. Call 
upon him. 
JnisceHaneows. 
Italian Dees.—We call attention to the 
advertisement of Baker & Cave, under the 
proper head. These Bees are being general- 
ly substituted for the common bee, and we 
believe give aatisfaction. 
Hydraulio Cement.—The atteulion of 
coutraclors, builders and others is called to 
the advertisement of the Round Top Hydrau- 
lio Cement Manufacturing Company, Han- 
cock, Md. Mr. Anthony Hockman, of this 
place, ia the agent. 
VIRGINIA—At rules held in the Clerk's 
Olfice of the County Court of Rockiugham, May v 
3d. 1869. 
J. H. Jourdon, (who sues for the u»e of Wm Min- 
nick Plaintiff, AOAINST 
John L&tnpkina Defendant, 
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTACHMENT. 
The object of this suit is to recover against the De 
feadant the sum of $66,00, with legal interest thereon, 
from the 2od day of July, 1867. till paid, subject to a 
credit of $10,00 paid July Ist, 1867. 
It appearing from an atfidavit filed that the Defend- 
ant is not a resident of this State, U la ordered that he 
do appear here, within one month after due publioation 
of this order, and do what is necessary to protect his 
interest In this suit. Copy.—Teste; 
May 12,1869. WM. D. TRPUT, D. C. 
Woodson a Compton, p. q. 
VIRGINIA—At rules held in tho Clerk's 
Offi.e of the County Court of Rockingham, May v 
8d, 186 9. 
Henry B. Jones   Plaintiff, 
AGAINST 
Benjamin F. Byerly and Ephralm Wenger Def'tai 
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTACHMENT. 
The object of th.s suit Is to recover against the De 
fendants $50,00 principal, with Interest from the 1st 
day of September, 1850, till paid. 
It appearing from an affidavit 
X. JB. Xj-U-X^ton., 
CONFECTIONERY, FBDIT, 
.At a regular communication of Eureka 
Lodge, No. 195, held at the Masonic Temple 
in Bridgewnter, on Saturday tho 8tli day of 
May, A. I, 5869, A. D. 1869, the comraittea 
appointed for the purpose proseuted the f-1- 
lowinp- preamble and resolutions, which were 
adopted— 
Whereas, !c the dispensation of nn Ail- 
wise and beneficent Providence, our brother 
of the Masonic order, Josiar 8. Roller, 
has been removed from our midst; and as wo 
desire to pay the last sad tribute of respect 
to his memory, and recall to mind his virtues 
as a Mason and neighbor—lliercfore, be it 
Resolved, That tiiis Lodge hereby testi- 
fy to tho fraternity and to the community 
their senso of the great loss sustained in the 
death of our brother, whose many good qual- 
ities endear him to our memories as a Mason 
and as a citizen. 
L'esolved, That we hereby tender to his 
widow and orphans our heartfelt sympathies 
in their sore bereavement of husband and 
father. 
Resolved, Tbnt the Lodge and Jewels be 
draped in mourning for thirty days, and that 
the laembers wear the usual badge of mourn- 
ing. 
Resolved, That those proceedings be fur- 
nished to the county papers for publication, 
and that a copy of tho same be presented to 
the bereaved widow, aud also placed upon 
the records of this Lodge. 
Fred k K. Speck,") 
John Alt.afff.r, i-Comm. 
P. B. Kaoey, I 
Tobacco and 
CIGAR STORE, 
1 door North of Ott's Drug Store, 
HABBISONBUKQ, VA. 
HEADQUARTEUS for FINE 
CIGARS. .Kvervthincr in 11 E y ff
the Confectionery one. A call so- \-j3Pb, 
iicited. AH Goods low for cash. 
Fresh Frnits and Conl'eetione- 
riea received weekly. mal2 
^JOOL! 
ICE COLD 
COOLER I COOLEST! 
CREAM 
SODA WATER 1 
Fountain in splendid order. 
All kinds of Syrups, of the 
best quality. 
Call and ti ry it, at 
AVIS' 
aI2 Drug Store. 
dtjinn RE WARD 1 
.©lUU 1 am author I ized by the Governor of 
Virginia to oiler the above reward for the ar- 
rest and detention of 
JOHN RAINES, 
who escaped from the jail at Harrisonburg, on 
Wednesday nighi, April 14th, 1869. 
The said Raines is about five feet eight incbe < 
high, light complexion, has an Irish brogue, 
aud wore a pair of dark pants and light ve--t 
O. C. STIRLING, 
ap28-4t Sheriff of Rockingham Co. 
o o iwc ZE: , 
I AM in receipt of my Spring supplv of Ready- 
made Clothing, Piece Goods and (tent's Fur- 
nishing Goods generally. In the way of lieadi/' 
made Cloihinq, (I mean exactly what I say,) 
1 offer the best made Ready-made Clothiug 
ever offered in Harrisonburg ! 
My stock of Goods is full and complete, and I 
respectfully invite the public generally to call 
and examine. 
apU D. M. SWITZER. 
FOR RENT—Four comfortable rooms in the 
Exchange Hotel Buildng, on the square. JL 
Apply at this office. ap2I 
Attention, farmers! 
A McCORMICK MOWER FOR SALE. 
hfjltockingham Ladies Memorial Association offer 
sale a No. 1 MoCormiok Mower for 1869. 
T  JRocklng
for 
Any person wishing to purchase will please call on 
C. C. Strayer, at the First National Bank. The Mower is a donation to the Association by Lean- 
der McCormick, Esq. 
ina5 tf Mm. C. C. STRAYER, President. 
VnA vtiojt. 
I HEREBY forewarn all persons from giving 
my wife, Anna Eliza, credit on mv account. X y ,
as I will pay no debt contracted by her after 
this date 
May 6, 1869.-4t GEORGE SADFLEY. 
Farmers, Jiilention I 
WE have just received the largest stock of 
English Waldron Grain and Grass Scythes 
ever brought to Harrisonburg. Call ai d ex 
ine and learn prices. LDUWIG A CO., 
am- 
Cofltnan A Brufiy'p old stand. 
1AM not only a Merchant Tailor, but keep 
READY-MADE Clothing of the best quality. 
Call. ap'il D. M. SWITZER. 
2do8:en grain cradlks, complete, just 
received at LUD\VlG A (JO.'S 
maS Hardware Store. 
WO DOZEN SCYTHE SNATHS, received 
X and for sale at 
ma 6 LUDWIG ACD.'S Hardware St re. 
GEO-PKowell^ 
Advertisements forwarded to all newspapers. 
No advance charged on Publisher's prices. 
All leading Newtpapers kept on file. 
Information as to cost of Advertising given. 
All orders receive careful attention. 
Inquiries by mail answered promptly. 
Complete printed lists of Newspapers for sale. 
Special lists prepared for cusiomers. 
Advertisements written and Notices secured. 
Orders from Business Men especially solicited. 
40 ParkRo^Y 
Look outi 
For dr».ilv fresh sapplles of 
GROCERIES, and taings good to eat, at Post's. 
marchSl BPENCB, Agent. 
BURNETT'S Cod Liver Oil, a fresh lot, just 
received at AVIS' Drug Store. 
U u i Bfceer# fiOCdjO
Fair Quality Beeves,  7 60@8 60 
Best Beevee,   g 60w9 60 
The average price being about $7,38 groaa- 
Shkep.—Prices to-day ranged ad follows Good at V lb. gross. Stock sheep I'ihnfi,00 V head.— 
Lambs $3.00^4 6U V head. 
PRODUCE WANTED at E. Post 4 Son's. 
/ inar31 BPENCE. Airont. 8 0 , ge
DR. H. E. CiiOMEK'S celebrated Pile Linl- 
menii at OTT'S Drug Store. 
IJUNIUDOJU And TRIX-Hunkidorl A Trlr, 
-IA tt|»S8 OTT'S Drug Store. 
which it hns ever been my pleasure to offer— 
that the Great Bargain House is now cntirclv 
replenished with everything good and useful, 
and that the entire stock was purchased on the 
o o  DMl tiic ti m e e y
ErrpTi ot Yonth. 
A Gentleman who'8ufferetl\or years from Nervous 
Debility, Premature Decay, andyill the effects of youth- 
Pwill, for thosakVof suffering human!* 
II who need it, tH« receipt and direc 
the simple remcdXby which he was 
i wishing to profit hyvtho advertiser's 
lo so by addressing, i)k perfect oonfl- 
joiin bSogden, 
No. 42 Cedar Street, New York. 
most favorablo terms and will be sold very low 
for cash. I would therefore invite you all to 
come and sec mo, an^l examine my splendid stock 
before purchasing, which consists in part of 
Choice Ctoths^&ud CaBsimcres, Satinetfi. Ken- 
tucky Jeans, Gottonadea, Hats, Boots, 
Shoes, &c.f &c., for men and boys, 
and for (he 
LADIES 
Rich and grand Crapes, Mozambiques, Pop- 
lins, Alpaca, Lustres Lawns, reroils, 
VIRGINIA—At rules held in the Clerk's 
Office of the Girouit Court of Rockingham County. v O ,
on Monday, the 3rd day of May, 1869 ; 
N. L. Blakemore, Complainant, 
vs. 
Philip E. Lambert,  Defendant, 
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTACHMENT. 
. C Respectfully, 
L. C. MYERS. 
The object of this suit is to recover of the defendant, 
Philip E. Lambert, $83.19, with interest on $74.1 V 
Xa X IVC S3 
part thereof, from the IDth day of August, I860, and 
on $9 04, the residue, from the 16th April, 1869, (ill 
paid, and to attach the estate of the said e'efendaht ia 
the coun:y of Rockingham, and subject it to pay 84id 
claim. 
And it appearing by an affidavit filed in this cause, 
that the defendant, Philip E. Lambert, is not a resi- 
dent of the State of Virginia, it is therefore ordered that 
he do appear here within one month after due publi- 
cation of this order and do what is necessary to protect 
his interest in this suit. A Copy.—Tcste. 
may6'G9-4w A. L. LINDSEY, Clerk. 
Woodson A Compton, p. q. 
ARF. now prepared to furnish L^IME, manu- 
factnrea by ihem in Warren county, Vir* -Tjl a d t -
ginia, to the extent of 
40,000 Barrels PJRIi YE>111, 
and offer it to the public at wholesale or retail, 
either in bulk or in bairels, at toe 
LO WEST MARKET PRICES, 
delivered at their Depots: 
10 MARYLAND AVENUE, WASHINGTON, 
OR ALEXANDRIA, VA., 
Or at their Kilnf near FRONT ROYAL, VA. 
This Lime is of known superiority, as wil' be 
attested by any of the Master Plasterers in 
Washington. 
Orders, by mail or r.tberwise, may be addiess- 
ed to A. W. DENHAM. Sup't., 
Confluence P. O., Va., 
JOHN PETTI BONE, 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington Office, No. 72 Louisiana Avenue. 
ap28 in 
of the Circuir. Court of Rockiigham county, 
Virginia, 1 will pnee d to take the depositions 
of A. J. Johnson and others, to be read as evi- 
dence for me in • suit ia Chancery now pending 
in the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, 
Virginia, wherein I am Complainant and you 
are Defendant. 
it filed that the De- fendant. Benjamin F. Byerly, Is not a resident of the 
State of Virginia, it is therefore ordered that he do «p- 
If from any cause the taking of the said depo- 
sitions should not bj»,completed on that day, the 
taking thereof w^ll be continued from day to 
pearheie, within one month after due publication of 
this order, and do what is necessary to protect his In- 
terest in this suit. Copy—Tesle; 
May 12. 1869. WM. D. TROUT, C. D. 
J. E. Roller, p.q. 
day until completed. 
ap28 4w ELIZABETH LEE. 
Berlin A Harnsbergor,*p. q. 
place in Woodbine Cemetery to a lot adjoining, 
proposals to execute the same with care and ex- 
pedition may be addressed to GCO. J. KISLING, 
Chairman of the C< mmittee appointed for that 
purpose, at Harrisonburg, Va. ap28 
TO THE PUBLIO. 
HAVING bean cemo.ed from ofiico by Gen. 
Stuneman, I will hereaiter derate my whole 
time and attention to bu.ineu of lelliog pro- 
party of .11 Mods as an 
JtVCTfOJrtlER. 
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a contin- 
uance of the eame. 
When 1 am not in Harrisonbarg nor at home, 
persona wishing my services can leave their 
names at th.e oifico of Woodson A Compton, with 
the time and place of sale, where I will eet 
them. 
au7 tf JAMES STEELE. 
(Register copy.) 
1 Ann BUSHELS CORN WANTED IM. 1,1/1111 MEDIATELY, for which the high- xjv/wvr sir.uin-x wii I
est cash prices will be paid. 
SIBERT, LONG <{• CO. 
Hotels, 
Arlington house, 
Corner of 6th and Main Streets, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
J. P. EFFINGER, - . PROPRIETOR. 
niarcb3-l 
JOHN M, LOCKIE. MDS. U. C. LOFTON I 
American hotel, 
Hahrisonbdbo, VA. This well known Hotel has been entirely rcn- 
ovu ted, and the new proprietors promise that 
guests shall receive evtry comfort which a well- 
stocked larder, clean beds and atlentivo servants 
can afford. 
TERMS $2,b0 PER DAY. 
nov'CS 
W. H. FRANCIS, 
Loudoun Co.. Va. 
JAMES W. CARR, 
Lpudoun Co., Va. 
^UTY HOTEL, 
Cornet Cameron and Royal Streets, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
.^®-Board $2 per Day. 
FRANCIS i9 OARR, Prop'rs. 
"^auFirst-class Bar attached to the House. 
marS-I 
FILL'S HOTEL, 
J. N. HILL, 
Habbisokbdbo, Va, 
Proprietor. 
Offices of Trotter's Stage Line and Express at 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 per day; Single Meals, 60 cents 
Horse Feed, 25 cents. 
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav- 
ellers furnished with conveyances upon applica- 
tion. From an experience of 17 years ia toe bus- 
iness, the proprietorjeels contident of his ability 
to give satisfaction and render his guests com- 
fortable. [May 29, 1867—tf 
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
NOETB-WIST OOHNEK OF 
FAYETTE AND ST. PA UL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum'a City Hotel,) 
BALTIMORE! 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, .... Proprietor, 
Terms {1.60 Per Day. 
jan20 60-y 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
CWINCH ESTER, VA. 
American hotel, 
1 UUKDIATELY AT RAn.BOAD DKPOT, 
STAONTON, VA. 
MoCllESNEY h NADENBOIJ80H, Prop'rs. 
R. M. LIP8C0MB, Manager. 
W LLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent. 
ACKNOWLEDGED EVERYWHERE AS THE 
BEST I 
THE WOOD Combined Reaper and Mower 
took the FIRST PREMIUM at tho Augus- 
ta Connty Fair over SIX competitors. Itstauds 
UNRIFALLED. 
Two Machines for the Price of One ! 
I refer to the large number of Valley Farmers 
who have them in use. 
It is light draft and durable. Tho rako does 
its work better than any hand can possibly do it. 
Every IHachinc Warranted S 
r| if 1" m h n n o t wt
I ni a I
1369, It will be greatly improved. It will contain 
One Tliotisaml Pages 1 
Fourteen Splondid Steel Plates I 
12 Mammoth Fashion Plates I 
12 Colored Reriin Patterns I 
Nine Hundred Wood Cuts I 
Twenty Four Pages of Music! 
ALL FOR ONLY |;2.00 A TEAR! 
or ft dollar less thftn any MiiRMBine of the cIidis of ,,Pc 
terflon". Iu tbrilling Talcs and N'ovoletles are the best published any where. All the mont popular wri 
ters are employed to write originally tor •'Peterson." 
In 1869, In nddllion to its usual quantity of short s'.n 
ries, FOUR ORIGINAL Copyright Novelets will be 
given, vis: "Mary Antoinette's Talisman," br Mrs 
Ann 9. Stephens: "The Mystery of Black wood Ors ige/' 
5 VALLEY-UOOKSTORE. |C 
FOR rale at tho Valley Bookuore, 
and will keep a sopply ewual to the i 
dpnstnd, Ncwspsptrg sod Magstines, I 
!vit i—Conntrv OcMleman, Every S:it- ' U • rt a tr I nalisj'a 111 tta t > a V nid v, Leslie s liltislrat**! News, Chlm- 
ney Corner, Harper's Weekly, Bacar, ! r lj zn
Living Age, New York Letlger, N. V. 
Herald, Saturday Night, Scientific 
American, Spirit of the Times. Bell's 
' ILife, (LondonJ Bentlcy's Milcelluny, 
jOncc a Week, DeBow'a Tlcvfe#, Kclet- 
tic, The Land We Lore, Qodcj1* Ladj'a 
Hook, Ilarper'a Magasine, Punches AI - ' ' H s z *! 
I rnanac. Horticulturist, Nick Nax, Pctcfr 
I .ton's MagHzinc, Westtrinstcr Ueriow. 
by the author of Sir Noel's Heir; "Katie's Win er In 
WasHnglonby Frank Lee Benedict: and "Ih jSU> 
"V\7"OOX> 
DeLancs, plain aud fancy Prinlu, of 
nil grades and stylos, Gloves, 
Hosiery, While Goods 
such as Swhs. Jaco- 
net audO.imbric, 
Muslin, brown and blenched Domestics, 
Buttons, Trimmings, Notions, a-d 
Fhncy Goods generally. 
Prize Mower! 
Has taken the lead everywhere. 
JfjiRMlJtJrTEU THE BEST I 
TERMS EASY. 
VVofM gton," b ; ••1h ; »
ry of Maggie,*' by the author of Suay L's Diary. 
mammoth colorfd fashion p. axes 
Ahead of all others. These plates are engrnred on 
steel, TWICE THK USUAL SIZE, and contain six 
figures. They will bo superbly colored. Also, a put 
loin, from which a dress, Mantilla, or Child's Dresr 
can bo cutout, without the aid of a Mantun-maker 
Also, several pages of Houst-lioM and other rcceiplz 
in short, everything interesting to Ladies. 
1 a e stmi Kt R v e ,
Norfh Hiitish Review, London Qnnrter- 
|ly, Edinburg Review, Domoicut, Field, 
I Turf and Farm, Ac: 
| Photographs and Paintings. 
JfHscellc neouss 
To the Farmers of Roeklnghattu 
^WRGMEMBER tho place—Great Bargain 
Houso, next door to tho old Bank of Rockingham. 
Send for Circulars giving particulars. Order 
early to secure a Machine in time. 
J. R. JONES, AGENT, 
HARRISONBCRO VA, 
SUPERB PREMIUM ENGRAVING! 
To every person getting ua . Club for 1869 will br 
sent GRATIS. » copy of our new .nd splcnilld Mes.o 
tint for framiog, (site 24 Inches by 16,) "Tho St.r of Bethlehtm," after the oelebinlcd master-piece, by Ge- rome, the famous French .i list. This I, the most desl- 
i able premium ever offered. For large clubs, as will bo seen below, an extra copy will be sent in addition 
ENRICH YOUR LANDS 
MAKING YOUR OWN FEUTILIZEUS. 
THE intelligent farmers of Rockingham *1- 
ready see and feel Hie importance of enrlch- 
"VT" jA. JLm XJ US "ST 
THE FRONT .ROYAL, VIRGINIA, 




Teeth of best English Spring Steel. Can be 
managed by a boj. Can easily be kept down in 
the heaviest grass. A limited number for sale 
apli yo J. R. JONES; 
TERMS—Always in Advance: 
1 copy, for one year, |2 00 
8 copies,   5 00 4 copk-f, one year,  q qc 
6 ooi ies, (and one to getter up of club,   8 00 
8 copies, (and one to getter up of club,) ...12 00 
14 copies, ^and one to getter up of club,} .20 00 
Address, post-paid, 
CHARLES J. PETERSON, No. 806 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Specimen copies sent to those wishing to get up clubs 
ing their lands by the liberal use of the beat fer- 
tilizers. Many of them, howoker* have veUto 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS 
RAILROAD. 
b oVt; > y
learn that they can make their own fertllixera. 
The subscriber is jet prepared to foraieb the re- 
cipe and the right to use it on any land in Rock- 
ingham county. Manufacturec' athotoe by tho 
farmers themselves, it is 
The Cheapest & Best Fertilizer Known, 
coatinj; not more than 
$35 PER TON, 
and being equal in all respects, to the hiirhcst 
priced f. rtilizers. 
I have numotous certiflcates, showing the of. 
AVIS' 
MAtrlC LiMHKVn 
ON and after SUNDAY, MAY 2nd, 1869, 
one daily pasflencer train trill run hnftvnon 
fects of this fertilizer upon Ian In In Mwrylaad / 
but I prefer that tho benutiful green wheat 
fields in Rockingham, on which this fertilizer baa 
s g  will betwee_ -- - ----J v.ni.s v> f I lUUUCLWCU
w asnington and Lynch burg, connecting at Gor- 
donsvillo with the Cbeapeakc A Ohio Railroad to 
The Best External Remedy in Use, 
TRY IT! TRY IT! 
AVIS' 
ImCoiDim Powders 
a^v .. v.. wu . OaWUUUafMIIU UL IJOF- 
h e
Richmond and Covington and tho Virginia 
Springs; at Lynchburg for tho West and South 
west, and at Washington for the North and 
Northwest. 
Through tickets and baggage checked to all 
prominent points. 
Leave Washington <ally at C.20 a. m., and 
Alexandria at 7.40 a. an., arpiving atLynchburg 
at 4.40 p. m. * j * 
Edward lee—take notice, that on 
the 28th of May, 1869, at the Clerk's Office XlJ 
rac o
Horses, Cattle, Sheep, and Hogs. 
Every Farmer Should Use Them! 
Prepared and sold "Wholesale and Retail by 
JAMES L. AVIS, DacGQiST, 
Opposite First National Bank, Main si)£)(t, 
Harrisonbuug, VA. 
«pr7 
THE ROCKINGHAM MEMORIAL ASSO- 
CIATION beins desirous of removinir the 
Confederate dead from their present resting :« n-—. *«„ .... 
A NEW FIRM. 
. O-rckoo cto Oo., 
X 
LATE OF BALTIMORE, MD., 
Have jast opened 
A Boot and Shoe Store, 
IN HARRISONBURG, 
WHERE they intend keeping a full assort- 
ment ot the latest styles, and make to or- H PP o!l L-inrla t\f der all kinds of 
BOOTS ami SHOES, 
in the most fashionable styles, and tbe best man- 
ner, at reasonable rates. 
THE PUBLI'i WILL DO WELL TO 
<3rive tliem. a Oall 
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE. 
^S-Their Store is two doors below the Post- 
office, in the room recently occupied by L'idwig 
A Co. ap2I-Io 
TOBACCO I TOBACCO 1 ! 
WE invite attention to larpe additions to 
our stock of TOBACCO, embracing a great va- 
riety of brands. We have iu store, 
Peyton Graveley, 
B. F. Graveioy, 
Graveley's Clay, 
Swanson's A A A A, 
Gold Leaf, 
Pride of Henry, 
Star of Henry, 
Maggie Mitchell. 
Henry Terry, Fig, 





Flower of the Valley, Sunny South, and many other 
standard brands of Chewing Tobacco, embracing Navy 
Tobacco of all kinds. 
SMOKING TOBACCO. 
A very large stock, embracing many new brands, in- 
cluding tbe celebrated 'Satisfaction' and 'Cherokee,' also. Jockey Club, Lone Jack, Brown Dick, Creole 
We offer great ioducements to our wholesale custom- 
ers, and have a tieavy stock to meet tiie increas'ng de- 
mand. Wo return thanks for the liberal patronage 
heretofore received. 
ina5 S. H. MOFFETT k CO. 
IIABRISONBUKG va. NEW YORK CITY 
COMMERCIAL SPRING CAMPAIGN, 
r*' X8 O 9. 
SI BERT, LONG & CO. ' 
A REjustreii^vingdireotfrom New York city 
J\ their Spring supply of seasonable Goods, 
to which they would call public atteution, inas- 
much as they will sell at New Turk citv lotail 
n
Yo y re
prices. Their stock is large and complete, and 
embraces evJhything wanted in this section.— 
They have every description of 
Dry Goods, jCtroceri^s, Hats, Bcots, 
Shoes, <{;c., Ac., ahd cqll the especial attention 
of the ladies to'their duperB variety ol DRESS 
GOODS and TRIMMINGS. 
We Sell Best' alicocs at IS)^ cents 
Eer yard, at.d give your own choice from the 
est quality ot prints. We are iuatilied in scll- b j tU e
ing Goods at such low figures because of the re- 
cent decline iu dry gooda in New York, where 
we arrived just in time ie get the advantage. 
A call solicited from the publio, to whom we 
tender our thanks for past favors. 
Country Produce tnkon as usual. 
ma5 SIBERT, LONG A CO. 
Tbe above House has been re-opened, and tbe 
proprietor solicits a share of the public patron- 
age, Stages and Omnibusses will convey pav 
sengers to and from the House. 
LEVI T- F. GRIM, 
May 30, 1866.—ly Proprietor. 
XLT^/\3I> TIXIS. 
I HAVE appointed GEORGE O. CONRAD 
my agent to conduct the Mercantile businesa X a a
for me, in Uarriaonburg. His es'ablished char- 
acter aud experience junify the expectation 
that aatisfaction will be given to all who have 
dealings with as. 
I am doing buelness in Philadelphia, where 
my acquaintance with Jobbing Houses and tacit- 
itfes fur purchasing will enable rae to fbi nifch 
GOODS at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
I return tbanks for the confldcncennd patron- 
age horetofure bestowed, and now conffdently 
solicit a goodly share if public patronage in bo- 
balf of my agent, Mr, CONRAD. 
Tte Proprietor, in resuming the management 
ofthis well known and popular hotel so lung 
and favorable known to tbe traveling public, 
promi.e in the future to retain tbe leputation 
tbe American has borne, as a 
F 1 R;8 TvOLASS hotel. 
Its locality, Immediately at tbe Railroad De- 
pot, renders It a codvenleot stopping place for 
persons on business or in search of health. 
Bar and Barber Shop in the House- 
All tho offices of the Telegraph and Stage 
lines running to this town are adjoining this 
House. 
A first elass Livery'Stablo, under O'Toole A 
Donovan, is connected with this House. 
Oct 2i MpCHESNEY A CO. 
inar31,69 H. DBEYF0U8. 
N.B.-We sell for CASH. 
I HAVE JUST RECEIVE!) a large assort- 




BRUSHES, *C., AC., 
to which I invite the atteniion of tbe publio. 1 
will guarantee tham to be of the best quality, 
and as cheap, if not cheaper, than they can be 
Siurchased for eUewhare. Oall and examine b«- 
ore purchasing. apiB L. 11. UTT. 
A VARIETY ef Fina Brands of TOBACCO 
at ESBMAN'B Tobacco Stors, 
been sown, should furnish its highest recom- 
mendation. It shows itsell wherever used. The 
lands of Col, John II. Hopkins, John Brunk, 
Jas. Stcele, and others, show that this home- 
made fertilizer ia equal to tba best iuq orted arti- 
cle ever brought here. 
Tho recipe is very cheap, is easily understood, 
id the materials of which it is made can b* an o
readilv procured. 
NOW IS THE 1 TIME to procure recipes and 
rights to manufacture this Fci lilizer. Especial- |n ;«..v,,...4„..4 :. .i._a at.   t . » » • 
r 
Leave Lynchburg at S a. jb., arrive at Alex 
andna at 6.25 p. in., and at Wasbingtou at 7.3C 
ly important it is that those who wish to use a 
Fertilizer on their corn-land sbcnld see to it at 
ington at 7.30 Call at my residence, 2 miles South OfHarri- 
Pafscnger. for MANASSAS BRANCH will 
leave Alexandria dailv, excent Sunday, at 4 15 
P. M., ar.d arrive at HARRISONBURG at 12.36 
A. M. Leave Hanieonbuig at 2 A. M., and ar- 
rive at ALEXANDKIA at 10,30 A.M. This 
train makes close connections at Manasaas Junc- 
tion with movom rtson the line, greatly facill- 
tating intercourse between I he lower Valley and 
Richmond, Lynchburg, &o. 
Pafpengers from Washington and Alexandria 
... Capon Spring- Ac will find good connectib is by this route. 
an ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave 
Alexandria do ily, Sunday excepted, at 4 15 P. 
M., and arrive at Warrenton at 7.1r» P. M. 
Lvave Warrenton at 7.15 A. M., and anivo at 
Alexandria at 10.30 A M. 
Regular Daily Freight Trains. 
Freight 1 rain j Run Daily, (Sunday excepted) 
For Manasaas Line; Leave Alexandria, 5 45 A. M> Arrive at iiarnsonburg, 11.00 P. M. 
going kastward: 
Leave Harrisonburg 12 36 A.M. 
Arrive at Alexandria 5 15 p m" 
sonburg. on the Valley Tumptke. 
yWThote who prefer to purchase the Farlil- 
izer already made, can buy it of me, on my farm, 
at $50 per ton. 
marSI 11 DAVID H. LANDES. 
1 title Conversation 
JOHN—''Where do you get your Hair so cD 
egnntly dressed, and such suioo'th, clean sha* log 
done?*' b 
CHARLES—"I get all my Barbering done al 
WELLMAN'S Excelsior Jiarbering and Hair- 
Dressing Rooms, in the rear of the First Nation- 
al Hank, where you will find everything coil- 
ducted in the best style. Have you beeo there 
J.—''No, but I think I will." 
C.—"Yes. go, and I will guarantee you tvM 
be delighted with the elegant, couafoctable share 
you will get. Try it.'' 
.^-Remember the place. 
EUJflBER 1 jLVJUHnnt 
12 36 . . 
5.15 P. M. 
I AM now prepared to fill bills for all kinds of 
LUMBEK from my Mil), situated T miles frorx* 
J. M. BROADUS, 
General Ticket Agent. 
Harrisonburg, on the Rawlev Springs road. 
1 will deliver orders at Harrisonburg, and 
ship to any of the Stations along the Railroads 
Address, TH-GS. J, SHUMATE. 
marlT-tt RVirrisonburg, GEORGIA LAND 
FOB SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
I OFFER for sale, or in exchange for property 
in Rockingham countv, Ya., 
Two Plantations In Georgia. 
One contains 375 ACRES, more or leas, and ia 
situated within 2>i miles of the city of Rome, 
State of Georgia, The other contains 240 acres, 
and is all o situated within 2)^ miles of tho city 
of Rome. 
'i*iifl;ad,nowinoour.n of construction, passes tbroun-i, 
nDviuiyBr both plantations, 
THE IMPROVEMENTS 
on both place, are of the FIRST QUALITY,and 
both plantations aie well watered .by running 
streams. 
•Sai,TERMS—Moderate, and the title good. Reler to A. B. Irlck or Henry Shacklett, Uar- 
risouburg, Va. 
JOHN SCANLON, Sept. 9, 1868-tf Harrisonburg. 
Insurance, 




FIRE and Life Insurance effected at ik« 
lowest rateaaad-on the most liberal terms. I. s aHd-o
We Invite public palronasce. 




A. B. Iriefc, O. W. TkBEr, 
Samuel Shacklett^ It. H. Get, 
C. C. Strayer, M. 51. Sibort, 
J. A. Loewenbach, A.- E. ilenebTger. 
S. M. BOWMAN, General Agent. 
jan20-lf 
-v   
HAVING removed to tho country, I am de.d. 
rous of selling a unrtinn nf mv town nrnn. xx po o o y p op-
erty. I offer for sale privately, the 
HOUSE AND LOT 
in the northern portion of Ilurrisonburg, on 
Main street, and near the Depot, now occupied 
by T. B. Gay. The House contains six rooms 
including kitchen and dining rooms. The lot 
rontnin nnp.tmiptb nrx-n an.1 ia vrapvT fIW 
THE S O U T H E It N 
IfUTU.L 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 
c tai  o e-fourth acre d is ery fertile. 
Terms accommodating, and cau be ascertained 
by application to J. D. Price. 
Possession given 1st of April, 1869. 
lelHT-tf 9. M. YOST. 
jtui horixed Capital 
Cl artercd by the Commomvealth of Virglnis. 
OFFI CE—N. E. CORNER 9rH A MAIN STS.-. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
JUST RECEIVED 
Wi il issue Policies on Urin ahd city property, 
also 1 u Merchandise, foe any term not exceed- 
ing b ve years, at rates as low as the protnpt pay- 
ment ol losses wilt permit. 
A large lot of the following styles of 
CHOICE CRACKERS» 
Butter, 
v, . . Lemon, Soda Biscuit, Cream Biscuit, 
Edinburg Bi.icuit, Ginger Schappa, 
Jumble Schnapps, Tea Cakes, 
Sugar Jumbles, Jenny Lind Cakes, 
Fancy Cukes, Ginger Nuts, 
Ginger Cakes, &c., Ac., 
All fresh from ftie Bakery ia Baltimore city, 
for sale at the ConfecAODery Store of 
ap28 A. A. WISE. 
JUllDAN H. MARTIN, 
H. S. PRICE, Yice President find Tredetfrev 
J. W. SEASON, Secretary. 
J. S. CALVERT, General Agent. 
^B^AGENTS WANTEt) in every town and 
countv in the State. febS-toi8 
MPE I FIRE I FIRE 1 FIRE 
INSURE! INSURE I INSUKEt 
J. D. BAICE It CO.f 
FISH FISH FISH 
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS, 
IN TUB FOLLOWING 
EVERY description of FISH on hand and for 
sale. 
POTOMA *11 AD and nERRING, 
SHAD ROE, and also 
EASTERN FISH. 
Address. 
HOOE, WEDDKRBURN A CO., 
No. 2 Prince atreufc, Alexandria, Va. 
apU lin 
RELIABLE COMPANIES > 
H^MEj of New Haven, Connecticut. 
FlwANKLtN, of. Baltimore, Md. 
U. S. FIRE AND MARINE, Baltimore. 
AI BEMALG, Charrottesville, Va. 
Insure your property at once, as the danger- 
ous se tson is at hand. 
An Gunce ol^pretention is Jirorth fi pound 
cdre. 
MRS; M. C. CHRWTIE 
Will open at he* sic ivi r tore 
room, on Main street. 
TO-MOUROW, 
Thursday, April 22, 1869, 
a large and select stock of 
MILLINERY AND 
FANCY GOODS 1 
Full information given by oalliag at our offi. 1 
J. D. PRICE & CO.. 
Real Estate ana Insurance Agent 
Over First National Bank, 
HARRISONS URO, VIRGINIA. 
octl 4 
German linen garments fob la- 
dies, just receit-ed 
DIRECT FROM EUROPE, SiB 
Ladles of town and country are kindly 
invited to examine my stock. ap21 
at LOEB'S. 
NOTICE.—1 have sold out my Confectionery 
establishment to Messrs. VViso <fe Co., and 
ENGLIS 1 and French Chintz and 
Oingbams, just imported and lor ealoaSB 
apU at LGEB'S. 
respertfully recommend them to the patronage 
of the pub io. I take this occasion to retmti 
my grateful thanks for tbe liberal patronage be- 
stowed upon me in tbe past. 
Having sold some goods upon credit, and de- 
siring to close up my old Dusiness speedily, I re- 
spectfully urge all indebted to come forward 
and close up their accounss by cash or note. 
apU O. O. STERLING. 
LADIES arc invited to examine those good* 
which wo have just receited from Europe. 
IN A FEW DAYS 
We will have our full stoolc of SPRING Goods, 
of which duo notice will bo given. 
apU LOEB. 
THE LINEN GARMENTS which we lave 
just received from Europe are cheaper thar 
cotton. 
I NEVER say anything abolit my Goods that 
I do not mean, or that 1 aoi not rosponsible 
for, or that is not strictly ibue. I assert that, 
after on experience and observation of 25 years 
in my trade, 1 now offur^the bent ir\ado Ready-made 
Clothing I have ever know n sold in Harrison- 
burg. Call. apU D. M. SWl'iaEB. 
We warrant thetn td ba pure linen. 
Itemem Der—Direct frotn Europe. 
"PH L0ED, 
WANTEb—A nurobergj^^ 
0110 MILCH COW—one willr n^Tif ill 
JL. AVIS, Dnuaoisr, 
Harrisonburg, Va., 
Is the agent in this place for 
LUTHER'S CHYSTALliSED OIL. 
See advertisement elsewhere. mal2 
calf preferred—for which a fair price will ba 
paid. Inquire at this office. [mar 14-It 
20CUILDING ASSOCIATION STOCK^O 
OUR French and English Goods a e golur 
off very rapidly. mm- . ,  B  — WWWB m- wi MUlli U V-F u l .- R
Ladies' Linen Garunents, at astonishingly law 
prices, "direct from tbe old countrv " 
P"112 WM. LOEB. 
^UBUIL I OCK/V" 
Fsr particulars enquire at tho offlec of 
J. D. PRICE A CO., tp28-t.f Real Estate Agents, 
ASPLEMOID line nf Dress Goods, just open- 
ing at tbe Ladies' Bazar. 
"a12 WM. LOEB. 
DR. McNeil's Pain Exterminator, for sale by 
m«5 L. H. OTT.Agt. 
SMOKING TOBACCO, a fine article, cheap, 
at nisi ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store, 
SILK SACKS—The latest atyle, lust received. 
""12 WM. LOEB. 
Ct !)U MERC1AL COLLEGE SCRIP JN>N 
) SALE—Scrip of several of the beat Com- 4.^ s
merci.UCollcgei in the United States for tale at 
THIS OFFICE. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
HARUISONBURO, VA. 
Wednesday Moraiug, May 19, 16«0. 
KairttArKft DtciiioNs.—Any y^rson «»(io ukr* a 
l^aper recalnrlyfrcoi the PoftolBee—whether aiiccted 
to bis name or another, or whether he has aubrmbed or 
i*ot~-ls responsible for the pay. If a pei «uo orders his 
paper dlseontinned, he annst pay all arrearages, or the 
publisher may cootlnee to send It antlI payment is 
made, and collect the whole amount, whether It is ta- 
ken from the office or net. The courts hare decided 
that refusing to take newspapers and periodicals from 
the Postofflco, or rcmoring and leaving them uncalled 
lor, Is jnmn jaetc evidence of intentional fraud. 
Reading Matter on Every Page 
of this Paver for the Benefit of 
Advertisers. 
LOCAIj affairs. 
JKaf" The Old Commonwealth of- 
Jioe Juts been removed to the second 
story of Masonic Hall, opposite Hill's 
Hotel, Main Street. 
^l«"Ye«r'jr advertisers must hand in their 
advert semcnts b,r Tucsdaj noon, at the latest, 
or they will become liable to extra charge. Wo 
arc compelled to adopt ttiis rule. 
HEiioniAL Day—Thursday, June 10th, 
been selected as the time for the floral of- 
fering In memory of our Confederate dead, 
by the Ladies' Memorial Association of this 
county. The occasion promises to be a grand 
floral tribute. This ceremony is not new 
or novel, but one which has been transmit- 
ted fiom the earliest ages by iioman, 
Grecian, Teutonic and Englieh example. 
The memory of tho heroic dead has ever been 
rrspocted in civilized communities. Flow- 
ers are natural tributes ot sorrow, emblems 
of affection, testimonials of remembrance.— 
We deck with tbem the altars of our relig- 
ion ; wo garland with them the bride of our 
choice ; we encircle with them the cradle of 
onr latest born ; we adorn with tbem the 
aanctaaiies of home—why should we not scat- 
ter them on the graves of the loved and lost, 
and invest even the cold sepulchre with sym • 
bolf of hope and immortality ? To the liv- 
icg who return to us, scathed or unscathed, 
from the perilous edge of battle, we have 
many means of tnanifesliog our gratitude 
and affection ; we may extend a warm hand- 
grasp; we may enrich and adotn their lives 
with our manificence • we may rear for tbsm 
cheerful abodes and hospitals ; wo may de- 
corate tbem with honors; we may elevate 
them to a position so exalted that they will 
be able to command the respect and venera- 
tion of mankind. All this and more, with 
fervid hearts, and generous hands, we may 
do Jor thp livuig. But fur the dead—tho 
mattyrs I—who gave their uoble lives Lr 
the cause of their country, let us scatter with 
prodigal 1 and upon their graves the signiS- 
cant mementoes of sorrow and affection.— 
And let tho Fad and sacred ceremonies be 
characterized by that subdued sorrow which 
true affection always sugges'.a. 
We understand that it is the purpose of 
the Memorial Association to codec, as soon 
oe possible, tho remains of all tho Cnnfeder- 
a'o dead in and near town, ami re-intev tbem 
in a separate inclosnro, which is to bo bean- 
tificd and adorned, and arranged in a style 
befitting the noble ones who went down in 
the storm < f war—those who alone will re- 
pose in our "Soldiers' Cemetery." 
We arc glad to say that the Memoml As- 
sociaiion deserve special praise for the zeal 
and energy with which they are prosecuting 
their noble work. 
Wo are not advised as to the order of cer- 
emonies for the 10th of June. Full particu- 
lars will be given in due lime, no doubt. 
County Coubt.—The May term of the 
County Court of Rockingham commenced 
on Monday. Elder Christopher Keyser 
qualified as a Justice. 
Messrs. II, B. Uansberger, Jacob Funk- 
houser and Henry Neil" were re-appointed as 
commissioners to apportion and assign hands 
to the different public roads in the county. 
Ordinary licenses were granted to Messrs. 
Hiibert, Khsler and Minnick, Broadway 
Depot; also to Colonel L. Woodsou, at Tay- 
lor's Springs, and to Capt. A. C. Lincoln to 
sell liquor at his store at Lacy Springs, 
Mr. J. D. Scott appeared and qualified as 
deputy Sheriff 
The court is still in session, but no cases ; 
of public interest have been disposed of, up 
to the hour of going to press. 
Col. L. Woodsom, at Taylor's Springs, is 
now making extensive preparation to re.open 
this favorite summer resort of the'olden time* 
in good style. We learn that he is improv- I 
ing the property so as to make it a most ' 
pleasant and home-like retreat for all that 
may visit him. Taylor's Springs is situated 
on the Rockingham Turnpike, 4 miles east 
from Harrison burg, and in a most pleasant 
and healthy neighborhood. The waters are 
said to possess extraordinary medical quali- 
ties. Col. Woodson purchased this property 
about a year ago, and being a gentleman of 
energy, and possessing the requisite qualifi- 
cations to conduct a watering place, we have 
no doubt that "old Taylor", in a short time, 
will regain its former renown as one of the 
most desirable and agreeable resorts in the 
Valley of Virginia. 
Further.notice, by advertisement, will ap- 
pear in the next issue of this paper. 
Fbiends or Teupebanoe.—We are p>eas- | 
ed to bear that a Council of the Friends of | 
Temperance has been organized and is in sue- 
cessful operation at Timberville, in this 
county. It is called Timberville Council( 
No. 52, and starts under the most favorable 
auspices, and numbers among its members 
many of the best citizens of that vicinity. 
Bdildimo Lots at Bboadway Depot.— 
We call attention to the advertisement of 
Messrs Liggett & Winfield, rflering Talonble 
B.iilding lots at Broadway for sale A rare 
ohanco for a good investment is hero offer 
cd, 
ReuovaI..—Messrs Drown & Voorhees 
havo removed their meet market from West 
Maiket Street, to the Brick building nrxt 
door to J. L. Avis's Drug Store, between the 
American & Uill'a Hotels. They also keep 
vegetables. 
Lippinci.tt'b Maqazinx.—The June No. 
has been rtceived, and we can eay no more 
of it than wo have heretofor, i.e. in onr 
judgment it is one of the very best monthlies 
published in this country. See apeoial an- 
nouncements in an advertisement oolumo- 
$4 a year. Send for a specimen No. Single 
number 85 cts. J. W. Lippincott & Co., 716 
& 717 Market Street Philadelphia, Pa. 
Gen. J. R. Jones is making large addi- 
tions to his supply of Farm implements, and 
farmers and others will find every artlolo 
needed by them at his Agricultural Ware- 
house. All his goods are of the best qualitv, 
and sold at low rates, and good terms. Call 
upon him. 
Italian Dees.—We call attention to the 
advertisement of Baker & Cave, under the 
proper head. These Bees are being general- 
ly substituted for the common bee, and we 
believe give nntisfaclion. 
Hydrablio Cement.—The attention of 
contractors, builders and others is called to 
the advertisement of the Ronnd Top Hydrau- 
lic Cement Manufacturing Company, Han- 
cock, Md. Mr. Anthony Hockman, of this 
place, is the agent. 
Tua Arcade has been dressed in Summer at- 
tire, and Mr, 8. W. Pollock is prepared to re- 
gale alt who call with the choicest beverages, 
mixed or "straight." His mint Juleps have a 
wide reputation, and justly too. The "Arcade" 
is cool and clean, and well supplied with choice 
wines, liquors, etc., dispensed by a practiced 
and generous baud. Try tho 'Arcade.' J 
Remember that Christ, is still a Wellman's 
Barber Shop, where he has made for himself 
a very enviable reputation as an excelsior 
hair-cutter and dresser. Knowing by expeu 
ricnco that Christ is No. 1, we advise every- 
body to go and see him. 
Robeut A. Gbay, Esq., requests ns to say 
that he will address the people at all coave- 
nient places in the District between now and 
the day of election, upon the great issues of 
the day. 
Vote for Gray for Cougress, He is loy- 
al and eligible, and is able and willing to 
help us, and can do us good. Do what you 
can lor Gray, and he will do all ho can for 
you. Conservative REPBDLiOANa. 
TRIBUTE OF RESPECT. 
At a regular communication of Enrcka 
Lodge, No. 195, held at the Masonic Temple 
in Bridgewater, on Saturday tho 8tli day of 
May, A. L 5869, A. D. 1869, tlie committee 
appointed for the purpose presented the fal- 
lowing preamble and resolutions, which were 
adopted— 
WHEREAS, ic the digponaation of an All- 
wise and beneficent Providence, our brother 
of the Mnsonio order, Josiar S. Roller, 
hag been removed from our midst; and as wo 
desire to pay the last sad tribute of respect 
to his memory, and recall to mind his virtues 
as a Mason and neighbor—therefore, be it 
Resolved, That this Lodge hereby testi- 
fy to (ho fraternity and to the commnnity 
their sense ot the great loss sustained in the 
death cf our brother, whose many good qual- 
ities endear him to our memories as a Mason 
and ns a citizen. 
Resolved, That wo hereby tender to his 
widow and orphans our heartfelt sympathies 
in their sore bereavement of husband and 
father. 
Resolved, That tho Lodge and Jewels bo 
draped in mourning for thirty days, and that 
the members wear the usual badge of mourn- 
ing. 
Resolved, That those proceedings be fnr- 
nished to the county papers for publication, 
and Hint a copy of tho same be presented to 
the bereaved widow, and also placed upon 
the records of this Lodge. 
Fued'k K. Speck,") 
John Altaffer, t-Comm. 
P. B. Kaoey. I 
Tribute of Respect. 
A a meeting of Cassia Lodge, No. HiJ, 
F. A. M., held in the Masonic Hall, at 
Woodstock, Va., May 7tli, A. L. 5869, A. D. 
1869, the following preamble and resolutions 
w ore adopted ; 
Whereas it has pleased God to ca 1 away 
our aged brother. John Haas, who entered 
on his rest on the evening of the 5th of May.* 
Resolved, That in the death of Brother 
Haas Cassia Lodge has lost its brightest 
ornament, and Masonry a brother, who, in 
alTthe relations of life, ns a Christian gen- 
tleman, was true and faithful to the tenets 
of the Mystic Order. 
Resolved, That we will manifest our sym- 
pathy for the family of the deceased, and our 
respect for tho memory of onr departed 
brother, by wearing the usual badge of 
mourning for thirty days. 
Resolved, That copies of these resolutions 
ho furnished the family of the deceased and 
tho Shonandoah Herald for publication. 
B. SCHMITT, W. M. 
Jno, H. Grarill, Sec'y. 
FINANCIAL. ANU 4. OJtliUFBClAL.. 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold Is ascending and the selling price at the close 
la New York, on Monday was litK. 
WSONDS AND STOCKS. 
VlrginlansHY coupons  
*' registered  0. A, rf M. (J. K. R. lat A 2ud  
O. A A, it. R 1st sixes  
do, 2nd "  
do 3rd "  
.... 61 
.... 46 
7 8® 80 
!'.'.".83wJ!5 
ITARRISONBITRG MARKET. 
OOREEOTKD WEEKLY BY S1BEBT, LONO A CO. 
Wednesday Mobmno, May 13, 1869. 
Flour—Family,  (0 CO 
Extra,  7 60@r 75 
" Super, S @50 6 76 
Wheat 1 60@0 00 
Rye $1 00@1 12# 
Corn  •••• ....65@70 
Oats 41,@50 
Corn Meal  1 00 
Bacon, new,  15@ 00 
Flaxaeed 1 50 
Cloverseed  00@10 00 
Salt, V sack  3 75@4 CO 
Hay  ]2@ 15 00 
Lard  18 Butter, (good freSh,)   30 
Eggs  16 Potatoes  $0 0C@1 25 
Wool, (unwashed)  28 
" (washed)  40 
ALEXANDRIA MARKET. 
Dinner, Prjoession, &o,, at Mt. Craw- 
ford.—On Saturday, May 29lh, thcro will 
be a public dinner and prucassinn to the 
Masonic Fraiernily, Red men, Odd, Fellows 
and Friends of Teojpcrauce. A lively time is 
anticipated. See advertiseraeuts. 
Flour, family,.   44 extra......  44 eupei,  Wheat  
Corn,   
Oats,  
Bacon, hog round,  44 sides,...  44 shoulders,..  44 hams  
Grounifl Alum V sack,.  
MAT 10,1869 
$9 00(5 )lt» 2ft 
7 00<g ) 8 00 fl 00(£ Q 7 00 
1 6 (c 6 1 86 
76® 78 65(2 h 70 
166 Q 17 
17® 17J4 
144 m i6 Uta) 17 
1 85® 1 91) 
That Pitcher.—We take pleasure in ac- 
knowledging the receipt of a splendid two- 
gallon Stone Pitcher from the well-known 
Pottery of Messrs. Ireland, Duey & Shin- 
nick, Mount Crawford, Vs. They are manu- 
facturing any quantity of crockery, ai d all 
persons in need of jars, pots, pitch, rs, jogs 
milk pans, &o., would dp well to call upon 
tho aht ve firm. 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Tuu&sdat, May 13, 1868. 
Beep Cattle.—The ofTerings at the scaltft during the 
: week amounted to 760 head. Prices ranged to-day aa 
follows: 
Old Cows and Scalawags, |5 25@5 60 
Ordlnaiy Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,  6 60^0 60 
Fair Quality Beevea,   7 M)@8 50 
Best Beeves,  8 60@9 60" 
j The average price being about $7.38 gross. 
Bubbp.—Prices to day ranged as follows :—Good at 
4*(a7o. V lb. gross. Stock sheeii |2(ai3.00 V bead.— 
Lambs 60 V head. 
f ! V 
SFKClJiM, Jt'OTIVEB. 
To Comomptives. 
Advertiser, having been restored to health jA a 
few Afeka, by a very simple remedy, alter havin^uf* 
ered several years with a severe lung afllfcilon. 
Jtliscetlaneous. 
T7TRCINIA—At rules held in the Clerk's 
v Office of the County Court of Rockiughnm, May 
3d. 1869. 
J. H. Jourdon, (who sues for the use of Wm Min- 
nick..     .Plaintiff, AOAXN8T 
John Lamplcins Defendant, 
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTACHMENT. 
The object of this suit is to recover against the De 
feadant the sum of $65,00, with legal Interest thereon, 
from the 2nd day of July, 1867, till paid, subject to a 
credit of $10,00 paid July Ist, 1867. 
It appearing from an athdavifc filed that the Defend- 
ant is not a resident of this State, it is ordered that he 
do appear here, within one month after due publication of thlaorder, and do what is necessary to protect his 
interest in this suit. Copy.—Tvsle; 
May 12,1869. WM. D. TRPUT, D. C. 
Woodsou A Compton, p. q. 
VIRGINIA—At rules held in tho Clerk's 
Ofll.e of the County Court of Rockingham, May v 
3.1, 186 9. 
Henry B. Jones  .Plaintiff, AGAINST 
Benjamin F. Byorly and Ephralm Wenger Def'ts. 
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTACHMENT. 
The object of th.s suit is to recover against ihe De 
fendants $50,00 principal, with interest from the Ist 
day of September, 1659, till paid. It appearing from an affidavit filed that the De- 
fendant, Benjamin F. Byerly, is not a resident of the 
State of Virginia, it is therefore ordered that he do ap- 




1 door North of Ott'a Drup Store, ' 
HARRISON BURG, VA. J 
Headquarters for fine Sfelt 
CIGARS. .Kverythlncr in •StPW 
the Confectionery line. A callso-;«S=^ mc vuuicGLKiuci l SO yi I 
licited. All Goods low for cash, 
Fresh Fruits and Confectione- 
rien rnPAivftfi wnnklv ■WHffUBwS* i a ece ed ee y. mi 




SODA WATER I 
Fountain in splendid order. 
All kinds of Syrups, of the 
best quality. 
Call and ti ry it, at 
AVIS' 
»I2 Drug Store. 
dtjinn reward i »lp J.UU 1 am author I ized by the Governor of 
Virginia to offer the above reward for the ar- 
rest and detention of 
JOHN RAINES, 
who escaped from the juil at Harrisonburg, on 
Wednesday night, April 14th, 1809. 
The said Raines is about five feet eight incbet 
high, light complexion, has an Irish brogue, 
and wore a pair of dark pants and light vo^t. 
O. C. STERLING, 
np28-4t Sboriff of Rockingham Co. 
o o m m. 
I AM in receipt of my Spring supplv of Ready- 
made Clothing, Piece Goods and Kent's Fur- 
nishing Goods generally. In the way of Jieadj' 
made Clohiino, (I mean exactly what I say,) 
1 offer the best made Ready-mnde Clothing 
ever offered in Harrisonburg ! 
My stock of Goods is full and complete, and I 
respectfully invite the public generally to call 
and examine. 
apl4 D. M. SWITZER. 
FOR RENT—Four comfortable rooms in the 
Exchange Hotel Buildiig, on the square. J? 
Apply at this office. ap2I 
Attention, farmersi 
A MoCORMICK MOWER FOR SALE. 
hfjkockingham Ladies Memorial Association offer 
sale a No. 1 McCormiok Mower for 1869. 
T $R
for ,
Any person whhing to purchase will please call on 
C. C. Strayer, at the First National Bank. The Mower is a donation to the Association by Lean- 
der McCormick, Esq. 
maS tf Mas. O. C. STRAYER, President. 
Cwf VTiajr. 
I HEREBY forewarn all persons from giving 
my wife, Anna Eliza, credit on my account, 
aa [ will pay no debt contracted by her after 
this date 
May 6, 1869.-4t GEORGE 8AOFLEY. 
Farmers, attention! 
WE have just received the largest stock of 
English Waldron Grain and Grass Scythes 
ever brought to Harrisonburg. Call ai d exam- 
ine and learn prices. LDuWIG & CO., 
ma6 CofTman & Brufly'p old stand. 
1AM not only a Merchant Tailor, but keep 
READY-MADE Clothing of the best qualitv. X y
Call. ap'il D. M. SWITZER. 
2D04EN GRAIN CRADLR8, complete, just 
received at LUDWIO A (JO.'H 
Hardware Store. 
TWO DOZEN SCYTHE SNATHS, rc-eived 
and for sale at LUDWIO & Co.'S A O '
Hardware St re. 
GeoPEowell^. 
Advertisements forwarded to all newspapers. 
No advance charged on Publisher's prices* 
All leading New ipapers kept on file. 
Information as to cost of Advertising given. 
All orders receive oareiul attention. 
Inquiries by mail answered promptly. 
Complete printed lists of .Newspapers for sale. 
Special lists prepared for cusiomsrs. 
Advertisements written and Notices secured. 
Orders from UuidueBsMcn especially solicited. 
BURNETT'S God Liver Oil, a fresh lot, just 
received at AVIS' Drug Store. 
PRODUCE WANTED at E. Post * .Son's. 
/ mar31 SPENCE, Airont. 
Iloos —Prices i angsd to-day aa follows: Ccmmon to 
good live Hogs $13,00^)13,75 * 100 lbs. net. TTUNKIDOJM and TKIX-Hunkidorl <* Trlx, iX apW OTT'S Drug Store. 
JfHscetlaneout. 
GREAT BAItGAIIV HOUSE 
Jfilscella neons 
PREMIUM REAPER;- & MOWERS. 
.r far f , li w r. .afcilou,
and thakdreadful disease, Consduptiok—is ajpious to 
make kn&rn to his follow-sufferera tbe meauA of cure. 
To all wm> desiM) it, he will send s copu^f the pre- 
foription us\d (free of ebarge), with the <U(cclions for 
preparing and using the same, which (bef will find a 
Sure Oure/JrContumptUmiAithmat/ronchitatitlo. 
The object cf tHe advertiser In scndlnaAho Prescription 
is to benefit tbe bptcted, and spread nformaflon which 
he conceives to invaluable; and^iehopes eveiy suf 
feror will try his Vmedy, as it wjfl cost them nothing, 
and m»y prove a bT^ssing. / 
Parties wishing thXnrcscrlplktn, will please address, 
RW. F.BrtVARD A. WILSON, 
foblO I WllliaralBherg, Kings Oounty. N. Y. 
IlARRisoNnuno, Va., April 12, 1869. 
TO THE LADIES AND GENTLEMEN : 
I WOULD hereby remind you that I have just 
returned from tbe eastern markets with tbe X 
most msgnificcnt stock of 
Spring & SuinmcrQonds pRize_mo wer 
The object of this suit is to recover of the defendant, 
Philip K. Lambert, $83.19, with interest on $74.1 V 
part thereof, from the lUth day of August, 1860, and 
on $9 04, the residue, from the 15th April, 1869, till 
paid, and to attach the estate of the said defendant in 
the coun:y of Rockingham, and subject it to pay said claim. 
And it appearing by an affidavit filed in (his cause, 
that the defendant, Philip E. Lambert, is not a resi- 
dent of the State cf Virginia, it is therefore ordered that 
he do appear here within one month after due publi- 
cation of this order and do what is necessary to protect 
his Interest in this suit. A Copy.—Tcste, 
may6,69-4w A. L. LINDSEY, Clerk. 
Woodson & Compton, p. q. 
pearhcie, within one month after due publication of 
this order, and do what is necessary to piotect his In- terest in this suit. Copy—Tesle; 
May 12. 1869. WM. D. TR'»UT, C. D. 
J. E. Roller, p. q. 
40 Pa«K1W(Y 
K ; BH U ge
DR. H, IS. CiiOMEU'S celebrated Pile Lini- 
ment, at OTT'S Drag Store. 
which it ha. ever been my pioasuro to offer— 
that the Great Hnrpuin House it now ontlrelv 
rcpleuisbed with evervthiug good and u.elui, 
ami that the entireatock was purchased on the 
most r.ynrablo terms and will be sold very low 
for ca.h- I would therefore invite von ell to 
come end see mo, nn.il examine my splendid stock 
before purchasing, which consists in part of 
Choice Cloths-aiiii Cassimcres, Satinets, Ken- 
tucky Jeans, Cottonades, Hftta, Boots, 
Shoes, Ac., &c., lor men and boys, 
and for the 
Errors of Youth. 
A Gentleman whipBuffori-rtVjr years from Nervous 
Debility, Prcmstql'. Decay, sndmll Ihe edeuts of youth- 
ful Indiscretion/vill, for Hie sakAof safferlng humsni ■ 
ty, send free So all who Deed It, tHe receipt and direc- 
tions for making the .imple remcdXby which he was 
cured, fu Here r s wishing to profit b^ahe advertiser's 
experj/hce, car do so by sddros.lng, if, perfect onnfl- 
<len»A JOHN BSOGDEN, 
AblO-I No. 42 Cedar Street, New York. 
ta County Fair over SIX competitors. Itstamls 
UNRIVALLED. 
LADIES 
Rich and ^rand Crapes, Mozamhiquos, Pop- 
liua, Alpaca, Lustres Lawns, Peroals, 
TTIROINIA—At rules held in the Clerk's 
T Office of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, 
on Monday, the 3rd doy of May, 1869 ; 
N. L. Blakemore,  Complainant, vs. 
Philip E. Lambert, Defendant, 
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTACHMENT. 
DeLanes, plain and fancy Prinls, of 
all grades and stylos, Gloves, 
Hosiery, Whito Goods 
such as Swiss. Jaco- 
net end Cimhi ic, 
Muslin, brown and bleached Domestics, 
Buttons, Trimmings, Notions, a-d 
Fhncy Goods generally. 
^S-REMKMUKR the place—Great Bargkin 
House, next door to the old Bank of Rockingham. 
Respectlully, 
L. C. MYERS. 
x* x jxHes 
J. R. JONES, AGENT, 
Harrisonburo Va. 
THE FRONT .ROYAL, VIRGINIA, 
LIME AND LUMBER 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY . 
ARE now prepared to furnish L^LME, manu- 
factured bv them in Warren county, Vir- 
ginia, to the extent of 
40,000 Barrets FEU FEAB, 
and offer it to the public at wholesale or retail, 
either in bulk or in bairels, at toe 
LO WEST MARKET PRICES, 
delivered at their Depots: 
10 MARYLAND AVENUE, WASHINGTON, 
OR ALEXANDRIA, VA., 
Or at their Kilnf near FRONT ROYAL, VA. 
This Lime is of known suporioritv, aa wil< be 
attested by any of the Master Plasterers in 
Washington. 
Orders, by mail or otherwise, may be addieas- 
ed to A. W. DEN HAM, Sup't., 
Confluence P. O., Va., 
JOHN PETTIBON E, 
Washington, D. O. 





The Best External Remedy in Use. 
TR Y IT I TRY IT! 
AVIS' 
Edward lee—take notice, that on 
the 28th of May, 1869, at the Clerk's Office X-J 
of the CircuU Court of Kockiigbam county, 
Virginia, 1 will pr^ce d to take the depositions 
dence for me in • suit ia Chancery now pending 
in the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, 
Virginia, wherein I am Complainant and you 
are Defendant. 
If from any cause the taking of the said depo- 
sitions should not b» completed on that day, the 
taking thereof w^ll be continued from day to 
day until comrleted. 
ap28 4w ELIZABETH LEE, 
Berlin k Hamsborgor.^p. q. 
Prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail by 
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist, 
Opposite First National Bank, Main 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
apr7 
THE ROCKINGHAM MEMORIAL ASSO- 
CIATION being desirous of removing the 
Confederate dead from their present resting 
place in Woodbine Cemetery to a lot adjoining, 
proposals to execute tbe same with care and ex- 
pedition may be addressed to GEO. J. KISLING, 
Chairman of the C' ramittee appointed for that 
purpose, at Harrisonburg, Va. ap28 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. 
Stoneman, I will hereafter devote mv whole 
LATE OF BALTIMORE, MD., 
Have just opened 
JX y
time and attentioA to business of selliiig pro- 
perty of all Mods as an 
nlMJCTWOJrEEtlo 
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a contin- 
uance of the same. 
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home, 
persona wishing my services can leave their 
names at the office of Woodson Compton, with 
the time and place of sale, where I will get 
them. 
ap7 tf JAMES STEELE. 
(Register copy.) 
A Boot and Shoe Store, 
IN HARRI80NBDRG, 
WHERE they intend keeping a 
ment ot the latest styles, and 
der all kinds of 
r full assort- 
u make to or- 
BOOTS and SHOES, 
1 nnn bushels corn wanted im- 1,UUU MEDIATELY, for which the high- 
est cash prioce will be paid 
ai'28 SIBERT, LONG CO. 
THE PDBLI'I WILL DO WELL TO 
Grivo them, a Oall 
Hotels. 
Arlington house, 
Corner of 6th and Main Streets, 
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE. 
ffiB-Their Store ia two doors below the Post- 
office, in tbe room recently occupied by Lodwiir 
& Co. ap2I-Ic 
RICHMOND, VA. 
J. P. EFFINQER, - - PROPRIETOR. 
marcb3-I 
TOBACCO I TOBACCO 1 I 
JOHN M. LOCKE. 
4 MER1CAN HOTEL, 
bus. u. c. lopton• Peyton Qravoley, 
-xA. Hahrisonbobo, Va. 
This well known Hotel has been entirely ren- 
ovu ted, and the new proprietors promise that 
guests shall receive evtry comfort which a well- 
stocked larder, clean beds and attentive servants 
can afford. 
TERMS $2,60 PER DAY. 
nov'08 
B. F. Graveloy, 
Graveley's Clay, 
W. H. FRANCIS, 
Londeun Co., Va. 
JAMES W. CARR, 
Lpudoun Co., Fa. 
^IITY HOTEL, 
Cornoi Cameron and Royal Streets, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
^3-Board $2 per Dajf. 
FRANCIS <t- CARR, Prop'rs. 
^as^First-class Bar attached to the House. 
mar3-I 
JJILL'S HOTEL, 
J. N. HILL, 
Habbisok>dbs, Va, 
Proprietor. 
mand. We r.turn 
heretofore received. 
ma5 S. H. MOFFETT a CO. 
Offices of Trotter's Stage Line and Express at 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 per day ; Single Meals, 60 cents 
Horse Feed, 26 cents. 
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav- 
ellers furnished with conveyances upon applica- 
tion. From an experience of IT years ia the bus- 
iness, tbe proprietor;teel3 confident of his ability 
to give satisfaction and render his guests com- 
(ortable. [May 29, 1867—tf 
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
HORTU-WXST 00KNKR OF 
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
•BALTIMORE! 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor, 





THE CHEAPEST AND UEST IN THE WORLD I 
ACKNOWLEDGED EVERYWHERE AS THE 
BEST I 
THE WOOD Combined Reaper and Mower 
took the FIRST PREMIUM at the Angus- A_ /■*   ..    D 1 V  ... v . . 0 , 
Two Machines for the Price of One 1 
I refer to the large number of Valley Farmers 
who have them in use. 
It Is light draft and durable. Tho rake does 
ita work better than any hand can possibly do it. 
Kvery Machine H'nrrantcil I 
"WOOXD 
Prize Mower! 
Has taken the lead everywhere. 
IIJtJTTKU TUB BEfiT! 
TERMS EASY, 
Ahead of all others. These plates arc enxriivcd nn 
steel, TWICE THE USUAL SIZE, and contain six 
fltfUres. They will bo superbly colored. Also. « put 
to in, from which a dress, Mnntiiia. or CM Id's Dres$ 
can be cutout, without the aid of a Mantur-nmker 
Also, several pages of HousHioM and other receipts 
In short, everything interesUnK to Ladies. 
Send for Circulars giving particulars. Order 
early to secure a Machine in time. 
SGPERB PREMIUM ENGRAVING! 
To every person getting up « Club for 1869 will be 
sent GRATI8, acopynf our new and splendid Messo tint for fraraing, (sise 24 inches by 16,) 4'The Star of 
Bethleiuni," after the celebmled mHstei-piece, by Ge- 
roroe, the lamous French ai llst. This is tho most desi- 
iable premium ever offered. For large clubs, as w ill 
be seen below, an extra copy will be sent In addition 
Teeth of best English Spring Steel. Can be 
managed by a boy. Can easily be kept down in 
the heaviest grass. A limited number for sale 
apl4 jc J. R. JONES; 
TERMS—Always in Advance: 
1 copy, for one year,  *2 00 
3 copies,  6 00 4 oopiei, one year,  g OC 
ft co| ies, (and one to getter up of club,   8 00 
8 copies, (and one to getter up of club,) 12 00 
14 copies, f and one to getter up of club,}. .2u Ot 
Address, post-paid, 
CHARLES J. PETERSON, No. 806 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Specimen copies sent to those wishing to get up clubs 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS 
RAILROAD. 
. /"VN and after SUNDAY, MAY 2Nr, 1859, 
\J one dally psssenger train will run between 
I Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at Gor- 
donsvillo with the Cheapeake & Ohio Railroad to 
Richmond and Covington and tho Virginia 
Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and South 
west, and at Washington for the North and 
Northwest. 
Through tickets and baggage checked to all 
prominent points. 
Leave Wasbtngiia daily at 6,20 a. m., and 
Alexandria at 7.40 a. a., arriving at Lynchburg 
at 4.40 p. m. 
Leave Lynchburg at 8 a. m., arrive at Alex- andria at 6.26 p. m., and at Washington at 7.30 n. m . 
Horses, Cattle, Sheep, and Hogs. 
Every Farmer Should Use Them! 
Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will 
leave Alexandria dailv, excent Sunday, at 4.15 
1 P. M., ar.d arrive at fiAURISONBUllG at 12.36 A. M. Leave Harrisonburg ut 2 A. M., and ar- 
rive at ALEXANDRIA at 10.30 A.M. This 
train makes close connectfons at Manassas Junc- 
tion with movem-rts on tbe line, greatly facili- 
tating intercourse between I be lower Valley and 
Richmond, Lynchburg, Ac. 
Passengers from Washington and Alexandria 
to W in Chester, Middleburg, Capon Sprinff', &c 
Will HnH tvirrrH nr>nr,..^4.1.1 & ' 
• A NEWJFIRM. 
.A.X>. Grxrexoo cto Co., 
« t. * 
will fi d good connectio is by this route. ' 
An ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave 
Alezandna d«ily, Sunday excepted, at 4 15 P. 
M., and arrive at Warrenton nt 7.1r' P. M. 
Leave Warrenton at 7.15 A. M., and anivo at 
Alexandria at 10.30 A M. 
Regular Dally Freight Trains. 
Freight Trainr Run Oaily, (Sunday excepted) 
For Manassas Line Leave Alexandria, 5 45 a. M. 
Arrive at Harrisonburg, 11.00 p! M, 
ooino rastwabd: 
Leave Harrisonburg 12 35 A.M. 
Arrive at Alexandria 5.15 l>' M. 
J. M. BROAUU8, ma® General Ticket Agent. 
in tbe most fasbionabio styles, and tbe best man- 
ner, at reasonable rates. 
WE invite attention to large additions to 
our stock of TOBACCO, embracing a great va- 
riety of brands. We have in store, 
Swnnson's A A A A, 
Gold Loaf, 
Pride of Henry, 
Star of Henry, 
Maggie Mitchell, 
Henry Terry, Pig, 





Flower of the Valley, Sunny South, and many other 
standard brands of Chewing Tobacco, embraoiug Navy 
Tobacco of ail kinds. 
SMOKING TOBACCO, 
A very large stock, rmbraclng many new brands, In- 
cluding the celebrated 'Satislaction* and 'Cherokee,' also. Jockey Club, Lone Jack, Brown Dick, Creole 
Comfort, and other brands. 
We offer great iDducements to our wholesale custom- 
ers, and hare a heavy stock to meet the increas'ng de- 
et thanks for the liberal patronage 
IIAKUISONBURG vs. NEW YORK CITY 
COMMERCIAL SPRING CAMPAIGN, 
•{■>' 18 OO. 
SIBERT, LONG & CO. ' 
A BE just reaving direct from New York city 
their Spring supply of eeasonablo Goods, 
to which they would call public attention, inas- 
rnUcD as they will sell at New York city retail 
W i
i ti
prices. Their stock is large and complete, and 
embraces dvJVything wanted in this section. •— 
They have every description wf 
Dry Goods, jJrocerujB, Ilats, Bcots, 
Shoes, <fcc., Ac., ahd c^ll the especial attention 
of the ladies to'their tfuperb variety of DRESS 
GOODS and TRIMMINGS. 
jun20 60-y 
We Sell Beat' alicoca at ISji eents 
Eer yard, ai d give your own choice from the 
est quality of prints. We are justified in sell- 
ing Goods at such low figures because of the re- 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Marknt and Water Streets, 
IWINCHESTBB, VA. 
cent decline in dry goods in Now York, where 
we arrived just In time te get the advantage. 
A call solicited from the public, to whom we 
tender our thanks for past favors. 
Country Produce taken as usual. 
maS SIBERT, LONO A CO. 
Tbe above House has been re-opened, and tbe 
proprietor solicits a share of the public patron- 
age. Stages and Omnibusses will convey pav 
sengers to and from tbe Ucuse. 
LEVI T- P. GRIM, May 30, 1866.—ly Proprietor. 
X1.DE3j^.X> THIS. 
I HAVE appointed GEORGE O. CONRAD 
my agent to conduct the Mercantile business 
American hotel, 
1 uuuDiatelt at Railuoad Dsror, 
STAUNTON, VA. 
MoCUESNEY A NADKNBOIJSOH, Prop'rs. 
R. M. LIPSCOiTb, Manager. 
W LLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent, 
Look outi 
For daily fresh supplies of 
GROCERIES, and t'amgs good to eat, at Post's. 
mtrciiSl SPENCE, Agent. 
The Proprietors in resuming tbe management 
ofthis well known and popular hotel so long 
and favorable known to the traveling public, 
promise in the future to retain the leputation 
the American has borne, as a 
X 
for rue, in Harrisonburg. His established char- 
acter and expei ience justify tbe expectation 
that satisfaction will be given to nil who have 
dealings with ns. 
I am doing business in Philadelphia, where 
my acquaintance with Jobbing Houses and facil- 
ities fur purchasing will enable me to furnish 
GOODS at the LOWEST OAr-H PRICES. 
I return thsnks for the confldenoe i< nd patron- 
age heretofore bestowed, and now confidently 
solicit a goodly share jf public patronage in bo- 
balf of my agent, Mr. CONRAD, 
mar31,69 H. DREYFOU8. 
N. B.-We sell for CASH. 
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED a large assort- 
ment of PAINTfl, 
F 1 R;8 T.CLASS HOTEL. 
Its locality, immediatdy at tbe Railroad De- 
pot, renders It a cofl venient stopping plaro for 
persons on business or in search of health. 
Bar and Barber Shop la the House- 
All the offices of the Telegraph and Stage 
lines running to this town are adjoining this 
Houie. 
A first class LlverT'Stablo, under O'Toole A 
Donovan, is connected with this Uouse. 




BRUSHES, AC., AC., 
to which I invite the attention of tbe public. 1 
will gnarentee them to be of tbe best quality 
and as cheap, if not cheaper, than they can or 
purchased for elsewhere. Call and examine b«- 
fore purohacing. ap'B L. 11. UTT. 
GEORGIA LAND 
FOB SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
I OFFER for sale, or in exchange for property 
in Rockingham countv, Va., 
Two Plantations in Ocorgia. 
One contains 376 ACRES, more or less, and is 
situated within VA miles nf the city of Rome, 
State of Georgia. The other contains 210 acres, 
and is alio situated within 2)4 miles of the city 
uf Rome. 
A U',* EAjitCad.nowinooursn 01 construction, passes through both plantationi. 
". THE IMPROVEMENTS 
on both place, arc of the FIRST QUALITY, and 
both plantations aie well watered .by running 
streams. 
tNt-'I'EHMS—Moderate, and the title good. 
Refer to A. B. Irlck or Henry Shacklett, Uar- 
risoubnrg, Va. 
JOHN SCANLON, Sept. 9, 1868-tf Harrisonburg. 
TOWN PROPERTY 
for sale. 
HAVING removed to tho country, I am ded. 
rous of sellinw a portion of my town prop- 
erty. I offer for sale privately, tHe 
HOUSE AND LOT 
in the northern portion of Harrisonburg, on 
Main street, and near the Depot, now occupied 
by T. B. Gay. The House contains six rooms 
including kitchen and dining rooma. The lot 
contain one-tourth acre and is very fertile. 
Terms accommodating, and can Be ascertained 
by application to J. D. Price. 
^ Possession given Ist of April, 1869. 
febl7-tf S. M. YOST. 
JUST RECEIVED 












Jenny Lind Cakes, 
Ginger Nuts, 
Ginger Cakes, &c., Ac., 
All fresh from ftie Bakery in Baltimore city, 
for sale at the Confectionery Store of 
ap28 A. A. WISE. 
FISH FISH FISH 
EVBUY description of FISH on hand and for 
sale. 
POTOWA M? AB and nERRllVG, 
SHAD ROE, and also 
EASTERN FISH. 
Address. 
HOOE, WEDDERBURN A CO., 
No, 2 Prince street, Alexandria, Va. 
apl4 1m 
MUSi M. C. CIIRIHTIR 
Will open at her etc JVX s ore- 
room, on Main street. 
TO-MOUROW, 
Thursday, April 22, 1869, 
a large and select stock of 
MILLINERY AND 
FANCY GOODS I 
yj off' wry rapidly. ' 
Ladies' Linen Garments, at astonishingly low 
prices, "direct from the old countrv." 
mal2 vvm f.nfiJ 
A VARIETY cf Fine Brands of TOBACCO 
at EBBUAN'B Tobacco Store, 
ASPLEMDID line of Dress Goods, just open- 
ing at tbe Ladies' Bazar. 
WM. LOEB. 
litiofis. Stationery, S(c, 
THIS popular Monthly Mngnzine tgiis 
more fur the money than any in the world. For 
1369, it will he gre.tly Improved. It will contain 
One Thousand Pages 1 
Fourteen Splendid Steel Plates I 
12 Mammoth Fashion Plates I 
12 Colored Berlin Patterns I 
Nine Hundred Wood Cutal 
Twenty Four Pages of Mnslct 
ALL FOR ONLY $2,00 A TEAR! 
of s dotUr less than any Msgasln. of the clme or "Pe 
terson ". lU tiirlllinn TuIch mid Novcletlet me the best published tuiy where. AH the most popular wri 
ter» are employed to write originnlly for "reterion." 
In 1869, In Nddltion to it« usuel quantity of short r.o 
ries, FOUR ORIGINAL Copjright Novelets will be 
given, vit: "Mary Antoinette's Tnllsmao," br Mrs 
Ann 8. Stephens: 'The Mystery of Plsck wood G;a ige,-' 
by the author of Sir Noel's Heir; "Katie's Win er In 
was! Inglon," by Krsnk Lee Benedict; and •41h j8u» 
ry of Maggie," by the author of Sa«y L's Diary. 
mammoth colorfd fashion p.atfs 
t VALLEY - BOOKSTORE. 
FOR sals at the Vail.y Bonk.rore, ' 
and w ill keep a npplv ruual to the i 
dpmtnd, Newspaprrs and Magatinei, I 
vit i—Countrv Ocntlnran, Every Sat- 
uiday, Lrslt.'s liltuttatnd News, Chim- 
ney Corner, Harper's Weekly, Batar, 
Living Age, New York Ledger, N. Y. 
Herald, Saturday Night, Scientific 
American, Fplrlt of Ihe Times, Bell's 
Lile, (LondonA Bentlcv's Milcajjzny, | 
Once a Week, DeBow't Review, Kcle't- 
' tic, The Land We Love, Godey's l ady's 
[Book, Harper's Magmlne, PuncfTs AI-1 
Imanac, Morticulturlst, Nick Nax, Pctcl- 
iton's Magazine, Wcstrriiister Review, 
'Norlh British Review, London Qnnrter- 
jlv, Edinburg Review, Demorcst, Field, 
jl'nrf and Farm, ifc. 
Photographs and Paintings. 
Jill see lie neons. 
To tlio Farntcra of Rocklngbam. 
ENRICH YOUR LANDS 
ar 
MAKING YOUR OWN FERTILIZERS. 
THE intelligent farmers of Rockingham al- 
ready see and feel the importance of enrich- 
ing their lands by tho liboral use of the best fer- 
tilizers. Many of them, bowov-r> bate yeUto learn that they can make their own tortllixera. 
The subscriber Is yet prepared to fornieb the re- 
cipe and the right to use it on any (end In Kgck- 
ingham county. Manufactured athol^e by tho 
farmers themselves, it is 
The Cheapest & Best Fertilizer Known, 
costing not more than 
835 PER TON, 
and being equal in all respects, to th« highcat 
priced f. rtilizers. 
I have numerous certificates, showing Ihe »f- 
fecta of this fertilizer upon Ian Is In Maryland / 
but I prefer that the beautiful green wheat 
fields in Rockingham, on which this fertilizer baa 
been sown, should furnish its highest recom- 
mendation. It shows itself wherever used. The 
lands of Col. John II. Hopkins, John Brunk, 
Jas. Stcele, and others, show that this home- 
made fertilizer is equal to the best iuq orted arti- 
cle ever brought hero. 
Tho recipe is very cheap, is easily understood, 
and the materials of which it is made can be 
readily procured. 
NOW LS THE TIME to proenrs recipes and 
rights to manufacture this Fertilizer. Especial- I — :z .u_. au _i.,, :_v . *   U important it is that thow who wish to use 
Fertilizer on their corn-land sbcnld see to it at 
Call at my residence, 2 miles South Of flarri- 
sonburg. on the Valley Turnpike. 
j^aJ'Thote who prefer to purchase tho Fertil- 
izer already mode, can bny it of me, on my farm, 
at $60 per ton. 
mar31 ii DAVID II. LANDES. 
.t little Conversation 
JOHN—"Where do you get your Hair so el- 
egantly dressed, and siicb smooth, clean sba< Ing 
done 
CHARLES—"I get all my Barbering done at 
WELLMAN'S Excelsior Barbering and Hair- 
Dressing Rooms, in the rear of the First Nation- 
al Bank, whore you will find everything con- 
ducted in tlie best style. Have you been tber. 
yet V" 
J.—"No, but I tbink I will." 
C.—"Yes. go, and I will guarantee yon (vil( 
be delighted with the elegant, couafoctabU skae. 
you will get. Try it.'' 
.^©•Remember the place. 
leVJTlBCR I JLtrjURRtt* 
I AM now prepared to fill bills for all kinds of 
LUMBER from my MiU, situated 7 miles front 
Harrisonburg, on tho Rawiev Springs road. 
1 will deliver orders at Harrieonbarg, ai 
ship to any of tbe Stations along the Railroad. 
Address, THOS. J. SHUMATE. 
Rhrrisonburg, Va. 
Insnrnncc, 
• ROCKING H A M 
ursvR^sjrct: cojnjPAjrir, 
HARRTSaNBDRO, TA. 
CAPITAE rJjpIOOO OO 
FIRE and Life Insuranco effected at lh«. 
lowest rates ami1 on tho most liherai terms. ft. ad' e l
We invite public patronage. 
a. M, NEWMAN, FresldehC. 
Gxo. F. Matbsw, Seontary. dcelB tf 
DIRECTORS 1. 
A. B. Iriek, ». W. TkBBr, 
Samuel Sbackletth It. H. Ott, 
C. C.Strayer, M. M. Sibort, 
J. A. Loewenbach, A.- E. ilencb-rger. 






Cl Artered by the CominonTveaUh of Ylrglnii.- 
OFFI CE—N. E. CORNER 9th & MAIN STS.* 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Wi il issue Policies on ftrin ahd city prcfperCyv 
also i n Merchandise, for any term not exceed- 
ing fi ve years, at rates aa low as the prompt pay- 
ment ol losses will permit. 
J CUD AN H. MARTIN, frctMfent. 
H. S. PRICE, Vice President And Treosarer 
J. VV. SEXSON, Secretary. 
J.S. CALYERT, General Agent. 
^afif^AGENTS WANTEt) in every town and  a — ; _ »l- t' a ., a . »■ I. O . ..en countv in the State, 
h IHE i FIRE I 
IN SURE 1 
FIRE I 
1NSUUE1 
FIRE I FIRE 
INSUREt 
JT. I). PRICE tf CO., 
LICENSED 
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS, 
IN THE FOLLOWING 
RELIABLE COMPANIES > 
HOME) of New Raven, Connecticut. 
FRANKLIN, of Baltimore, Md. 
U. S. FIRE AND MARINE, Rallimore. 
AI BEMALE, Charrottesville, Va. 
Insure your property at once, as tboi danger- 
ous se isou is at baud, 
An ounce ol^preVention is jtrortb a pound 
cure. 
Full information given by oalling at our offla i 
J. D. PRICE & CO., 
Real Estate and Insurance Agent 
Over First National Bank, 
HARRISONBURd. YIRQlNlA. 
octl 4 
GERMAN LINEN GARMENTS FOR LA- 
DIES, joat received jSii 
DIRECT FROM EUROPE, SiK 
apU  
Ladles of town and country are kindly 
invited to examine my stock. ap2i 
at LOEB'S. 
NOTICE.—I have sold out my Confectionery 
estahll.hmcni to Messrs. Wise ife Co., and 
ENGLIS I and Frenoh Chintz and 
Ginghams, just imported and for ealoSSSB 
apU at LOEB'S. 
respectfully recommend them to tho patronage 
of the pub ic. I take this occasion to rctuih 
niy grateful thanks for the liberal patronage be- 
stowed upon me in tho past. 
Having sold some goods upon credit, and de- 
siring to close up my old busioess speedily, I re- 
spuctfuiiy urge all indebted lu come forward 
and close up their accounss by cash or note. 
apU O. O. STERLING. 
LADIES arc invited to examine tboso good, 
which uo have just teceited from Europe. 
IN A FEW DAYS 
We will have our full stock of SPUING Goods, 
of which duo notice will bo given. 
apI4 LOEB. 
THE LINEN GARMENTS which we lave 
just received from Europe are cheanerthar 
I NEVER say any thing aboht my Goods that 
I do not mean, br that 1 am not responsible X o
for, or that is not strictly if-uw. I assert that, 
after un experience and observation of 25 yean 
in my trade, I now oftbr(the beet made Ready-made 
Clothing I bave ever known sold in Harrison- 
burg. Call. apl4 D. M. SWITBER. 
X aper 
cotton. 
We warrant tHeta td bo pure linen. 
Bemem Per—Direct from Europe. 
apU LOEB. 
^JOW WANTEt).—A number^ 
one MILCH COW—one wilh a 
JL. AVIS, Dauaaisr, 
Harrisonburg, Va., 
Is the agent in this place for 
LtTHER'S CHYSTALIZED OIL. 
Bee adyertisemeQi elsewhere. mal2 
calf preferred—for which a fair price will he 
paid. Inquire at this office. [mar 14-U 
20BUILDINO ASSOCIATION STOCkSO 
OUR French and English Goods a e going 
f ver .
F'sr particulars euquire at tho office of 
J. D. PRICE A CO., 
ap2R-tf Real Estate Agents, 
DR. McNeil's Pain Exterminator, for tale by 
ma5 L. H. OTT, Agl. 
SMOKING TOBACCO, a fine article, cheap, 
at inafi ESHMAN'S TobaoooStei-*, 
SILK SACKS—The latest atyle, just reoelved. 
WM. LOEB. 
tOJUMERCIAL COLLEGE SCRIP FOR 
/ SALE—Scrip of several of tho best Com- Kj e
merciaPCulleges in tbe United States for tale at 
THIS OFFICE. 
